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Basically there are two reads 
Z which ~ new community+ 
entre can be brought to 
errace. " ., 
The old Terrace community 
mire was unfortunately and 
~rtunately brought to ils-kneas 
one of this town's biggest 
ms. Some local residents hold 
iat the former building Was ill 
srepair and thatits present 
mdition, ashes and eoot, is 
~ore fitting for. a. recreation +
cllity. They are the persons 
ho say "how fortunate let u~ ~ 
lye a new centre." 
Now that there is ~o public 
. . • , .  • , . . . . .  / • -  . . f  , . • : , .  . . . . 
r~reatl.ou centre, many. ioeais "There is the fa~.iLway and the : ~ach. :requirea - different 
aro~aymg-how~unforlunetelt slow. way/'.sald':spokeaman facilities. : : -  
all Is and .how '.'nec~ry a EdeaCooper. S~midthe id~l .  :The  other aveme open to 
eommun.!ty centre i s  to "a planofactio n w~!dhe to study i Ter/ace is . the "fast".. and 
community such as Terraoe,'+' 
• The fire's a f termath has 
caused the. recreation corn-. 
mittee -here to seek new 
horizons, * Throughout ,their 
course of travel, the group has 
reached a crossroads. Today 
there is a dilema staring into 
the faces bf commiitee mere.  
hers. ' . 
• After meeting with consultant 
Dave Brown of Burns Lake this 
week the committee members 
have.come-up with two avenues 
of approach. 
,the matter elo~ly. Studies,, as "~sy"  way, reports ay .  + 
also suggested by:Mr. Bi'ewn, " . !We could s imply hire ,an 
would entail a series of drawing architect and by following.the 
board sketches. Comparisons, guidelines of past :recreational 
of community centres, used in .  '~tleis,, build a now+ centre," 
o.~er comparable towns and'  another spokesmannaid. , .  
• cities would be pinned next to  -. The money collectedthrough 
.th~ pressing needs of the .  insurance, claims~0n tho old 
Terrace people+. • ~, buildlngwould provide ample 
' "In thls way/ '  continued Mrs. monica tor the new..! 
Cooper, "#he community of ThesitehasbDen Chosen. I f  
Terrace would receive a made al l  goes according to dreams, 
to measure recreation facility." the Upper Little Park area will 
As M r. Brown 'says, each be the future home of both a 
community .is different and community centre and a 
Terrace i Ice &rm, m/  Tlmywlll' ,Fanning left su~(~t i0us  an,  
reportedly+ 'make a very/cute" possible, guidel ines for. ~the 
coup le , . . . .  ~., : .  : .  • program here; i:!~::- .... .",i " 
Newly installed recreation Mr, Panning earlierl.'had met 
director Elaine Parmenter withMr, Brown and members 
along with youth worker Les  
Clayton are  currently in the 
process of re-constructing a fall 
program of recreation benefit o 
our people, • . . " 
Due to their nomadic trend of 
office procedure, it is always 
hard to contset the two workers 
and receive any kind of. public 
statements; 
Before leaving for .the 
recreation superintendant's 
seat in Cranbrook, former five- 
year Terrace director Pete 
of.the recreation committee to 
discuss plans 'for .a new 
~m.!Iding. ' : : 
l i e  repor ted ly  des i red the 
slower method of+approach. 
.This~ he said, would be" more 
benefic ial" . .He. ,d id agree, 
however that the sooner a 
Imblic indoor,~acility s  made 
available, the better..~ " 
Tl~re is a dilema growing in 
the committee's path. Should 
the people of Terrace wait for 
made-to-measure suitand wear 
it proudly; should the Terrace 
~ople  :get: a "~faC~. :~t  
and not  have  to  go through any  
lengthywai .t~ng periods./: .... 
' Nore .n~e!~gS,aro planned 
for the ~oii0wtng w~,eks.. Ti~ 
recreat ion  committee,  wtll 
continue the hatt le  fora feanibie 
solut~on:. : i :  :: - . .  ' ~:  
I t l s  hard to trim the loose 
• ends of two hats, examine them 
closely and then eboose one for 
the.Sunday night social. " 
At +thb',. Present ime, com- 
munication from local service 
clubs and . .community 
organizations is underway, An 
attempt to find the best solution 
will go on. 
I fycu have a stone to throw or 
adall~/to Izr_es~n, t~ you are+In. 
vited to brihg~.fbrtl~, yoU~ 
statementa to :~:eommittee. 
The + Teri~aee ~!~ ~rouv 
door centres in Chilliwack, i 
Vernon,+i 'Richmdnd~ :~ Port! 
River, Alberni, Campbel | .  
Kelowna and Kamloops.~:~ ~i+. 
GrouPs such as the:Terrace 
Art Council have  been tossing 
ideas around. Other groups are 
encouraged to contribute, 
When all the ideas a/'e placed 
into a barrel and mixed 
together, it is hoped that the 
lucky dr~iw will bring the most. 
suitable centre Terrace could 
ever want. • 
~e The All Now 
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"FailUre" 
AN OPeN LETTER TO THE. . .YOUTH OF  
TERRACE,  THE FAMIL IES  OFTHE YOUTH 0 
TERRACE,  AND TO MR. FREDERICK LOCKE 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY-TREASURER OF  THE 
SCHOOL BOARD 
• A mus ica l  concer t  was ATTEMPTED to be  he ld  
in the  Skeena School  Aud i to r ium for las t  Sunday,  I t  
was • forced to be  cance l led  due to Mr.  Locke 's  
re fusa l  to le t  the young peop le  of Ter race  use  school  
fac i l i t ies .  . - 
With the Civic Center  gone,  the schools  wh ich  are  
the youth centers  of educat ion ,  may NOT be used 
for the  recreat ion  of the young.  In a l l  fa i rness  to 
Mr. Locke,  the use of the schools  must  be.  made 
through the School  Board.  I be l ieveth is  means  Mr .  
Locke is ac t ing  as  a "g lo r i f ied"  secretary .  I t  a lso  
means  that  a l though it is permissab le  fo r loca l  
adu l t  o rgan izat ions  to come in and use  the school  
for adu l t  p rograms,  it  is not permissab le for  young,  
to quote 1Mr; Locke  ".Outsi.de.rs.. and.,Pm~k.. .s !~e 
yourse l f , '  to come in  and  use. the school  for  put -  
- poses ofentertai~edt+f~r:flm=youth~ofTerraCe. + 
The Schoo l  ]Board meets  this  Wednesday  :to 
dec ide  whether  or  not to a l low the  schools to  f i l l  the  
gap left by  the Civic Center  burning:  When I asked  
Mr. Locke  why it  took a month  for  a. meet ing  to be  
held on such  an  impor tant  and necessary  issue as  
this, and  before  he hung up on me he sa id  that  
"Th is  town (Meaning Ter race)  doesn't-n6e-d-b-dF- 
s ide ag i ta tors  (mean ing  myse l f  ) to come here  and  
try to tu rn  the  town t ipsy4urvy .  (mean ing  the  
prov ide mus ica l  enter ta inment  for the young)  and  
it 's  t ime I fell in l ine behind the res t  of the s i lent  
ma jor i ty  aud  le t  the minor i ty  ru le  as  it  sees  f i t ."  
Well Mr .  Locke,  I 'm going to do everyth ing  in my 
power  to give the young people of Ter race  the ' 
musical  entertainment they desire and  if you, or 
the School Board,  or other power  that be feel that 
while it is alright for adults to use the school 
facilities, it is not permissable  for the young (nuts, 
slobs, young punks, e tc . ) rouse  school facilities 
then it is t ime for a change somewhere .  
I am sure that the parents of these young (nuts, 
punks, slobs, etc.) people who pay  the taxes that 
pay your  wages  wou ld  trust their children to attend 
a concert or dance  in their school just as they wou ld  
trust them at any  other reputable establishment. 
Mr .  Locke  stated that any  future dealing with h im 
had to be done by letter. P lease accept this letter 
as a request by  me,  as a representative of the 
young people of Ter raCe (this is my home now)  to 
use the school faeilities for dances  and  or concerts 
catering to'the tastes of the young of Ter race  I 
wou ld  also like to state here, my requesl~ ~' for a 
public apology by  you Mr .  ~ocke  for calling me a 
"public agitator, punk, out-sider,etc~. 
We all a~ait  your answer .  
Two.Terrace lovelles show a bit of optimism this week as  they 
enjoy several o~ +the only'sunny minutes seen in Terrace all 
week. nonnaBackstero'6 and sister Sharon, 4, take up their 
prone positioos" on the sunny sidewalks leading past  Mac's 
Barber-Billiards on Kalum Street. As the girls enjoyed the 
natural warmth, the city streets still shone with puddles formed 
by rain and rain from past days. The weather man says a stron~ 
ridge of high pressure might bring blue skies to Terrace by mid- 
point this Week. (Munro photo.) 
Drainage scheme 
Roll inn $400,000 
The • hall is still rolling in 
regards to Terrace district's 
'$400,000 drainage scheme. 
Crews this .week tore up 
portions of earth near the Keith 
estate pr0perty, just adjacent to 
the Skeena River. 
When completed the new 
storm (water) sewer will im- 
prove water drainage from the 
down town shopping area and 
specifically the Co-up parking 
lot on Greig Avenue. 
The old system, says Mayor 
Vic Jolliffe, was not satisfac- 
tory in this respect and under a 
low interestl oan from the 
provincial government, the new 
drainage program was 
initiated. 
Its underground path leads 
from the sewer outlet at the 
Skeena River, west on Keith 
and on through to the Co-op 
parking lot and downtown area. 
The old system ~tarted from 
!mpri onment 
follows l  !oort + 
town an¢[ continued its course 
' through the MacGl l l i s  and 
'Gibbs property. It proceeded 
ball 
authorities call for additional 
track installation in the area 
which partly contains' the 
settlement basin. 
After adding everything up, 
the district decided a new 
scheme was in order. , 
Steam shovel and caterpi~ar 
equipment iscurrently elearmg 
the way. Pipes,. approximately 
72 inches in diameter, flank the 
roadside leading west from the 
river. 
under the present day.overpass It is not known when • final 
+'~ and  then onto the Keith W.state. completion day will come but : Sincerely;  - 
• • SethEssenfe ld  A former :settlement basin officials say the-new scheme 
• : ~.. ~; . _  ~ _ . ..,- :- ~.: .. : .; , . used 'in the old system kept will certainly' decrease the 
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Bad road 
petition 
A petition of. over 40 council and stated that the one- 
signatures was presented to way change wouldprevent  
Terrace council Monday night traffic from using l~Iunthe in the 
and urged improvements on a winter. Since, in her particular 
reportedly hazardous stretch of ease, Anderson street is ignored 
road. by' snowplows until late in the 
Residents of the Anderson, day,  and since the one-way 
Yen, Munthe, Westview, Muntho section Of read would 
Hillcrest, MOrris and Clara prevent suitable access for 
street areas of Terrace are  traffic coming "to town, some 
concerned about a piece of read people would arrive late to 
which they say hasallowed too jobs...if they could manage to 
many accidents in the past. arrive at all. 
The road in concern is the "Last year Anderson was not 
section of Munthe between plowed until close to 5 in the 
North Sparks and Anderson. afternoon," she .said, "while 
The signatures petition that the Munthe was cleared and ac- 
section of road be changed to a cessible shortly after 2 p.m." 
one-way throughfare, thus "As winter is nearing, we 
cutting down the number of wou.ld., urge• pron]pt, con- 
accidents. : .  sidaratim.and action, on our 
""' ~"Tht~ pr~n~pat tern  ~ allows" ~ prdposal," : the+ party", of 
anunrestricted flow of traffic in petitioners went on to .say: "As 
both directions on all ti~: above the'  danger we and other 
streets, with the only traffic motorists face at this North 
control being a stop sign for Sparks and Munthe intersection 
motorists intending to turn onto is further increased by slippery 
North Sparks from Munthe," roadsurfaceswhichmakest0ps 
the petition stated, more difficult; and'  by ac- 
"The downward slope of cumulated snow at the side of 
Mtmthe as it approaches North the road which restricts vision 
Sparks (easily in excess of a S .even more." 
percent slope) coupled with Another concerned voice at 
extremely limRed vision of Monday night's meeting stated 
oncoming uphill traffic, makes that a large body of mud puddle 
turns, espeeially eft turns, very which annually forms at the foot 
hazardous' even under good. of the hill, causes some 
road and weather conditions, motorists to use the opposite 
The majority of protesters lane Of flow, thuspreventing.the 
agreed thata one-way through- water from spraying their 
farewouldbetheanswer. S0me ~,'ehicles. This, the spokesman 
disagreed " however. One said, is an added angei" point o 
complain,ant said that traffic traffic iv the area. 
would stir be hazardous in the Council later agreed the 
pedestrian's point of view ff solution is difficult o reach and. 
such a plan was adopted. He possibly far away. 
said that a clearer crass walk A study committee was 
should be included in the im- formed to look into the matter. 
provements along with possible It was suggested that council 
speed bumps which would af- work hand-in-hand with the 
feet fast moving traffic coming "local RC~P detachment. 
• down the hill. After presenting their petition 
• The thought of approaching and corresponding .comments, 
winter brought on more concern the group of about 15 concerned 
from the petitioners, residents returned to their 
One lady stood up before homes, via the hazardous route. 
Mantel ditch 
I t  l !  
a no, no, no 
A local citizen of Terrace has Kalum Street. 
taken ,it upon himself to im. Each year as more and more 
prove drainage conditiousat his : wate~ is'directed into the ditch 
home. - the problems of erosion become 
Jacob Mantel of 3623 Kalum greater.. • 
this w~k put .aooprop.os.ition . . In'.past years and again in the 
nezore Mayor Jeniue and town laSt'~ few montl~: I !  have ap- 
c~,c i ! .  ' " :~  !~ :p rcacbed the mun ic ipa l i ty  to 
m Snort, Mr. mantes would ha~;e:demething done:with this 
like the district o f~t  the $3,600.". ditch to perinanentlyl Solve the 
bill, resulting ,rum ms pe~'Onai, problems mid. !~rdsh ips  that l
impr0ve.ment work . .~  .. • : am faced.~vith year a'fter year. ....: 
~inee the work is comiuerea a : Up until liist month nothing had .. ~. 
vital necessity by Mr. Mantel . I~an done~or even satisfactorily ' !' 
and in his words should, have discussed~.ii!. + :: : .~  ' : 
beenundertaken by the district, I t  becam~ increasingly ap~, '. i 
w.hy~should the council not take : parent hat something had to ~ ,-i 
reSpensibilRy for the+cosisi . • '- done :SO.-I had +the. work of. : ' . i  
Alderman G.E.. Rowlan~i at a" placing, c'ul~erts in:' the ~ditch ':i 
meeting. Of council Monday . stei;ted:~imi  naycompleted.... i- 
night said the:proposition was... , .This.. l i i f ler is my. Official . :  
beyond reason. '.. . :  . ~ " . . , : .  Nu~t~:,'!tbat the D~trict ~.  :~ ": 
• ..:/. ' It is a mat t~ef  ~rin61pol,~',~+::~ ~Ce a~ume~e Cost of the ,~i?.:~::~. 
be  Wid~-.. " ' I f :we  pay:., for~ 'Lthis :':: ~'"~ f l~r ta : ,  plus/:, the: ~iastal lat ion, '  ::'".'.'.:i 
m a, n.'s, ,work: ~ .e  w-hole d iS t r iC t :  +: :~ ~:be ln~but :  a :~t i sn  d the :+i ~../ii! 
wp.~ ne a m~ se4t-zmpr0vements: : zpehses and hardships :llsat l ," ?,i 
ann ~ 'Vecungus  to  nn~.  ~ny  ,:-, ~ i ,e . ,~nred , :L~ i  is +in ~ ~i:  
cover" them;" -  " :  - ," + : '  ..,+.~ . "  mount ~'~,6o0.o0~:' :.~!~!+ : ' " f i ' .  i /  
. l n  : ~ :  le t te r :~acMre~l : .  ~.t0'..:::. h3 i~ .:~dls~i~lo~.. ,  .o~er :~tbe ' :~;!.f 
counciland ated Septemhor!li~L~:h::" att~ri:::'.eotm~li::+:i/,~emb~ers ' i 
1971, Mr. Man~wrb~:~!~,.:!~i~t:'.~:::~ : ~ . '~ i~ ~bd~,~+~+ii~tt~ ++ :'+~ :~ 
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A labor of love 
turns people on 
VANCOUVER (CP)-- Want 
to know how to start a free 
school or a food co-operative? 
Interested in the keeping of 
bees, the care and feeding of 
a 10-speod bike or acquiring 
land in British Columbia? 
All this and much more can 
be found in the B.C. Access 
Catalogue, a tabloid.size sur- 
vival kit of information de- 
signed to turn people of all 
ages on to their environment 
in the province. 
The first volume was a 
labor of love for about 60 con- 
cerned individuals, young and 
not-so.young, under the loose 
leadership of Dan Rubin, a 
24-year-old biology graduate 
from the University of Caiffor- 
ma who believes in the credo 
of David Henry Thoreau: 
"I am convinced that to 
maintain oneself on this earth 
is not a hardship, but a pas- 
time if we will live simply 
and wi~ly," 
The catalogue started last 
summer as a casual, private 
list of' information, phone 
numbers and addresses at the 
Vancouver Free University 
and mushroomed from there. 
Sales of the first edition 
barely covered the cost of 
printing but the government 
grant and a price increase to 
$3, beginning with the October 
issue, should make it self.sup- 
porting. 
"Places where things are 
happening, like the Koot- 
enays, the Gulf Islands and 
Sechelt (a coastal community 
north of Vancouver), will be 
reflected most in the second 
issue, but they will be of in- 
terest in places where ideas 
haven't had a chance to mani- 
fest themselves," says Alex 
Berland, an articulate 21- 
y e a r .o I d Englishman who 
came to Vancouver nine years 
ago. 
"For example, there's a 
NEW YORK (AP) --  The 
angels have sung, costumers 
are itching, directors twitching, 
actors probing. Broadway is 
preparing another season, 
another headlong race for glory 
and moela. 
Perceptible in contrast to 
prospects a year ago is a hefW 
upturn in production quantity 
and variety. Nineteen shows are 
definitely scheduled uring the 
first half of the season through 
Jan. 1, plus several maybes. 
Included are think dramas, 
glitter mus ica ls ,  comedy 
escapism, three revivals ,and 
some specials. Thirteen entries, 
all melody and mirth, were 
posted for the same period last 
year. 
Oddly, several of Brcadway's 
most eminent impresarios are 
TERRACE HERALD,. TERRACE,  B.C. '' " MONDAY,"'SEPTE'I~ER'' " 131'. 1 
The race is ready for . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  and  moola , . . .  ., . . : . , . :  •, /% 
conspicuously off with  of- 
ferings, thereby opening 
available playhouses to am- 
bitious newcomers. 
The performing lineups is 
sprinkled with relative 
unknowns, although the stellar 
representation holds up with 
Richard Kiley, Barbara Cock, 
Clive Revill, Celeste Holm, Lou 
Jacobi, Phyllis Newman, Louis 
Gcssett, and behold after all 
these years, Mickey Rooney. 
Here, in scheduled order of 
arrival, always subject o last- 
minute change, are the can- 
didates for box-office l~onanza: 
No Place to Be Somebody, 
return engagement, starting 
Sept. 15 at the Morosco, of 
Charles Gordone's 1970 Pulitzer 
Prizewinner about ghetto 
dreams and desperation. 
Black Light Theatre of 
Prague, for one week at City 
Centre from Sept. 2'/, an exotic 
display of mime illusions.. 
Solitaire, Double Solitaire, at 
the Golden Sept. 30, two pieces 
by Robert Anderson about 
contemporary marriage. 
ROCK ORATORIO 
Jesus Christ, Superstar, the 
Hellinger, Oct. 12, musical 
based upon the best.seller rock 
oratorio about the Redeemer's 
journey to Gethsemane. 
The Incomparable Max, at 
the Royale Oct. 19, presents 
Richard Kiley and Clive Revill 
in an account of England's 
renown~ wit, Sir Max Beer- 
bohm. 
Ain't Supposed to Die a 
Natural Death, Barrymore, 
Oct. 20, explores the black 
. / 
subculture of hookers, queens" Avenue, O'Neill, Nov. 11; is November pr~emlere at  
and pimps. ' champ Netl Slmonn'~ ..new" theatre iyet to be 'iiamedl 
To Live Another Summer,'to comedy wi th  Mike :Nichols • musical SUl~@st~l by'. 
Pass Another Winter, . the. directing, Peter Falk and Lee-', MarilynMonroefilm'Somel 
Hayes, Oct. 21, a musical on- Grunt s tar r ing . . .  ~ : It'Hot. ,i ' : ' ' ;: ) '  
tertainment from and about Mary Stuart,ais0Nov, 11 a t  Murderom Angels, l~yee~ 
Israd's younger generation, the Vi~lan Beaumont; the Dec. 14, drama based off 
Tnree by Roth, Plymouth, Friedrich Schiller classic about interlocking destinies 'of 
Oct. . . . .  26, has Lou Jaeobi limning imperial conflict .... ' " " :"  United Nations' Dag Ha 
a sot of playlets taken from Twigs,. a t  the Brcadharnt,, merskjold and 'Congo lea, 
Philip Rothls . collection, Nov. 21, another exploration Of .Partite Lumamba,. ' (:; 
Goodbye Columbus. 
The Grass Harp, for ]ate 
October at the MartLp, Beck, a 
musical version of Tru~nan 
Capote's novel and play by 
newcomers Knnward Elmslie 
and. Claibe Richardson. 
On the Town, Imperial, Oct. 
31, revival o f  the Leonard 
Bernstein-Betty Comden- 
Adolph Green musical hit. : 
The Prisoner of Second 
~Tge by George. . Company W.C.,I Alsoddwn for Dec:. 
• • lout as yet' without a theatre 
Moonlight File; Nov. 22 at .a'. mustcalabout W,C. Flelds,"~ 
theatre yet to be announced, a L Mickey • R0oney. slgited 
play about a distaff Welfare portray .the mag~cent :~ 
dlant. 
Candide, Nov. 28 at an 
unannounced theatre, another 
Leonard Bernstein opus in 
revival: 
All for:Sngar, promised by 
David Merrick fo r  late 
loon. "- ... . .... ' 
Full Circ]e;"for Dee. fg j0 
at  an unnamed playhonst 
mtt~cal collaboration by At 
,Uhry and Robert Wal& 
about three~ • generations '~
prosperous. Ameri ,~ n fan 
Sweafy palms;/,c,t watches IRiS tier ' 101 TORONTO (CP)  - -  The beer- Follow the man with the shuttles off into the w i n g s . . , ~ .  
bellied man in the blue-jeaus wristwatches upstairs into Le The ritual !s repeated five ~sentative~ 
The $2, 9~.page catalogue 
lists services and tells you 
where to find what you're 
looking for, be it used barrels, 
a barjo maker or an all-steel 
ratchet load binder for haul-. 
ing logs to a cabin site--at he 
best possible price. 
The success of the first 
issus--10,000 copies have al- 
ready been printed and there 
p r o b a b I y will be more-- 
prompted an official of .the 
f e d e r a ! Opportunities for 
Youth program to urge the 
group to apply for a grant. 
The Access people received 
$7,700, allowing them to hire 
nine youths to travel in B.C. 
this summer and gather more 
information on alternatives to
the ever-encroaching compu- 
terized society. 
A WAY OF SHARING 
It will be incorporated in a 
second edition--with a truly 
provincial flavor--due o u t 
early in October for sale at 
bookstores and newsstands. 
"We're ~ying to provide a 
way for B.C. people to share 
what they care about, to be 
an open channel of communi- 
cation," says Mr. Rubin. 
"The question the catalogue 
tries to answer is: 'What is at 
hand that we can use?' " 
People's Garage in Sechelt-- 
the idea being that car re- 
pairs and maintenance are a 
necessity, but not at an exer- 
brant p r i ce -  a community 
market and a coffee house, all 
part of this one operation• 
FIND NEW SOURCES 
"In the Kootenays, there 
are people who want to set up 
local industry, like making 
desks, furniture and toys from 
wood scraps, spinoffs from 
the lumber industry." 
All will be detailed in the 
catalogue. 
C r e a t i v e energies have 
come from unexpected  
sources• 
Mr. Beriand and Vic Marks, 
who found the "something 
positive" in the access cata- 
logue after returning to Van- 
couver from a trip to Central 
America, discovered a couple 
in their 70s in the Fraser Can- 
yon community of Lillooet 
who were setting up a natural 
foods store. 
"They also want to start a 
weaving workshop, to teach 
weaving, and to go on from 
there , "  said Mr, Marks, 
"They had a lot of knowledge 
to share, general things about 
living from experience." 
No Smoking for public . . . . .  
gov't worke r:s in B.C. 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  British 
Columbia's 27,000 provincial 
government employees have 
been instructed not to smoke 
in public while at work, 
The new rule was issued by 
the Civil Service Com- 
mission because of com. 
plaints of civil servants 
blowing smoke in people's 
faces, 
The edict, now officially 
part 9f the government's 
Manual of Personnel Ad- 
ministration, says: "In the 
interests of cottrtesy to the 
public, employees are re- 
quested to refrain from 
smoking in areas where the 
public is served." 
Commission Chairman Art 
Richardson denied that the 
rule was an extension of the 
government's ban on 
cigarette advertising. 
Some department heads 
are apparently interpreting 
the rule to mean that 
government workers cannot 
smoke in public view. 
A highways deportment 
employee said his super- 
visors have decided that 
crews clearing roadsides 
cannot smoke on the job 
because motorists would see 
them. 
and black cowboy shirt 
fidgeting impatiently in an 
outside lineup for a Yonge 
Street strip joint has sweaty 
palms and too many wrist- 
watches. 
He's getting jumpy. He wants 
to get inside where all the naked 
girls are before the show ends 
because it's an hour between 
sets and he has better things to 
do, other joints to hit. 
While he's waiting he's trying 
to drum up a little business with 
a hot wristwatch. "Let you have 
it cheap, $20. Made in Swit- 
zerland, 24 jewels, tells you the 
date as well as the time." 
He is wearing four of them, 
same make, model and price, 
part of a shipment "me and 
some friends boosted" on the 
Montreal wateiffrunt a few days 
earlier. 
It's 10:30 on a week night in 
Toronto the Good. And The 
Strip-five gaudy, impolite 
blocks of once-staid Yonge 
Street-- is going into overdrive, 
getting ready for the weekend. 
The harsh gut-ripping sound 
of rock .music blasts out the 
doers of the topless beer joints. 
The standup burger palaces are 
slopping out stale buns and 
barely palatable meat patties to 
people too hungry, or drunk, or 
high to care. 
MOVIE SLEEPERS 
The ~.rno movie houses are 
doing l&,.~Lr.o.ari~ng business, 
despite!;"the "hippies who 
regularly sleep in the back rows 
because it's less of a hassle than 
the YMCA, cheaper than a 
fieabag on nearby Jarvis Street, 
and they've given up on the 
youth hostels long ago. 
The dirty bookstores shelter a
clientele of surreptitious 
browsers behind shelves and 
racks,, turning a fast buck 
despite repeated epletion of 
their stocks by a busy police 
morality squad, court con- 
victions and thefts by strange 
people who want but can't pay. 
What it's all about is sex and 
where it's reallyat is in the strip 
joints -- Le Strip, Stafvin' 
Marvin's and Les Girls• But it's 
a weird kind of sex - -  
Voyeuristic, non-participatory, 
a blasphemy against true 
eroticism.' . 
. . . • . • . 
Strip, a room with an elevated 
stage surrounded on three sides 
by rows of chairs from some 
long-abandoned movie theatre. 
He races an East Indian 
wearing a turban for a coveted 
front-row seat. The East Indian 
beats him out and clutches the 
armests possessively as the 
Montreal booster retreats to 
join 30 other patrons lining the 
hack wail. 
CANNED JOKES 
Blackout, taped off-color 
jokes from some comedian that 
no one has ever heai'd of, and 
canned music. The lights come 
on and out grinds Cristina The 
Sexiest Housewife In Town 
pushing a floor mop. She has 
her hair in curlers and is 
wearing a faded bathrobe and 
carpet slippers. 
Five minutes later she has 
taken out the curlers - -  ac- 
tually, she has peeled off a wig 
along with everything else she 
is wearing - -  and has forsaken 
her mop to wriggle suggestively 
against a chintz stage curtain. 
Christina stomps up and down 
the gangway stark naked for 
another 90 seconds giving 
everybody a bored smile and 
icy glint from uufccused eyes. 
The Hghts go down, she puts her 
frayed robe back on and 
t imes  by five other girls. 
Nobody in the audience utters a 
sound until somebody in the 
second row shatters the 
reverence with a rude remark. 
But he is quickly cowed into 
silence by the angry stares and 
clenched fists of other patrons. 
LCBO EAGLE.EYES 
As the sixth girl finishes there 
is a polite tinkle of applause. 
Then the customers get up and 
file out the door silently, im- 
potently past another line of 
people waiting to get in. 
None of the three strip joints 
has a liquor licence. That's 
because James Mackey, 
chairman of the Liquor Control 
Board of Ontario, has 'ruled 
liquor licences stop one inch 
below the navels of female  
entertainers. 
You can get a liconce with 
topless go-go dancers, provided 
they're wearing G-strings at all 
times, but the strip" joints have 
to survive spiritless, on~ their 
high cover charges alone. 
"The day Mackey says you 
can take off a G-string in a bar, 
we're out of business," says 
Howie Deverett of Le Strip, 
confident that Armageddon for 
the strip joints will never 
arrive. 
• £ : ,  
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Cricket fists 
alarmed again 
LONDON (CP) - -  One day 
a long time ago,,so the story 
goes, the then Prince of 
Wales, now the Duke of Wind- 
sor, had the idea of setting up 
greyhound racing at the Ken- 
nington Oval. 
A furious Oval club member 
rushed to Buckingham Palace 
and King George V instanta. 
neouely issued a royal veto, 
The Oval is one of the cita- 
dels of cricket, on the south 
side of the Thames, ranking. 
just next to revered Lords. It 
is the traditional spot where 
visiting test teams play their 
fmul match. 
Now The Oval--to the con- 
sternation of some cricket 
purists--is to be invaded by 
pop. There will be a music 
f e s t i v a I on the hollowed 
grounds Sept. 12. 
And, says a spokesman for 
Lords, its just possible that 
this sacrosanct field may be 
tion is.what pop fans can clo 
to a delicately worked.over 
field. After a couple of recem 
pop festivals bringing up to 
.150,000 people, the ground 
looked as though a thundering 
herd of buffalos had been- 
pawing it up. 
WILL PROTECT P'ITCH 
However, the Surrey County 
Cricket Club that runs The 
Oval says it is going to take a 
chance and put down giant 
m~-ts to protect the velvet- 
. green p i t c h e s while the 
y o u n g s t e r s gyrate to the 
music of such groups as The 
Who and The Faces. 
The money raised is to go to 
help the people of Bangla 
Desh (East Pakistan). 
The Oval got into the pop 
act mainly because i t - - l ike 
most cricket clubs--has been 
losing money. The deficit for 
the last  season-was about 
$30,000. 
'riends are fewer.., the days 
are long and 6ften lonely... 
so small ew'nts take'on great 
significance. If this is a 
picture of someone you love, 
someone who is out of reach 
for regular visits.., give her 
a call. 
When the telephone rings 
she'll .[~. ,W someone cares. 
• , ' . .  - , c  , 
fter 6 ~m aad  an r thtle $~mdav when 
~o.vt Imlg di~tanc~ rates are Io~'er 
)ll call ca/{ alnlo.ff.atlt'lrhe~le ~1! 
anada, atatioil'lo'.vlation.fo~ no  more  
,an $1.95'fot 3 nlil(ute.¢. P le~e check 
'm; i lh~etoi3~o~detai ls  ' L "-(i " 
, -. ., t; ; .~  . .  
:' = : '  . op .ened up to the pop people in 
, ' -... ' - . .  , ~der tostay alive financially 
. . . .  :"~ ' What. soares cricket afici- 
a hot water 
reservoir -.: 
anadosaboutTheOval opera- 
imagine being able to 
wash the windows. 
And lhe dishes. 
And Ihe dog. 
And gel the whole family 
through their showers with ' 
still enough hot water .: 
left to have a 
relaxing shower yourself, i 
As warm as you like it• ~: . 
It's routine with a 
. ,  • # . 
'Cascade electric water healer, 
-The orange Cascade symbol is ~,our 
. . . .  . ,  , - .  
. . . .  '" " ' -  ' !m 
guarantee that the electric water heater h~zs " : . . . . .  
met the performance arid safely requirements :~ 
of the Canadian Slandards Association. " ' 
Cascade, available In 12leading 6rar/ds; . , ":. "!i: [ 
Ask your appliance or heating deaier,. ' .~. ~.~ ::.;~P4¢,d:~'~r~;~'~  
• co,0,^~o. ~co .  eN~,,, ,se. OE,e,~ ~m. ,c .  o~w~ ~L^,~'5>~/IA !) ':: ~:: ~ 
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"We can't afford to go on. 
losing, money every year," 
says club secretary Geoffi'ey 
Howard. 
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:ent ta lk  ~' on CFPR 
Prince ~ Rupert by  
Hea l th -  ii Nursing 
(Skee,a" '  Health 
" l  
f971 TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. '" 'PAGE 3 hesa[th is " "*~ " ~ r' ' " " President calls f6ri 
..... : problem+i : greate.r;'i iuhity :.! )no 
• , ~, ,~ 
: 4.) While our staff will . contract his infestatiou ~vt~e BCFT President. Adam terence, ' .economic Jr4' :and,, 
• c~tinueto make every effort; to  ~ others refuse to recognize that Rovertson kicked eft the22nd.  ~ edueaUonal, objeetives"v~ere,~ 
enntr01 ehrohtc offenders and to s is  has~oc~,  oven in  the Summer Conference at considered in both small group~ 
• .educate the public it is an i s -  .face or laboratory evidenm, ~ Naramata withes call for unity and plenary sessions : .  
and' reason in.' fede~atio~" as- Number i: onb ".: prior'ity,: 
~.. Roberteon "said," was ' i nem.  
B. J ,  Douglas 
~a'~Hea]th Unit.' Here are classroom of the area suf. 
o~nts  of her talk; . . . .  ) Ticiently frequently to ensure 
e~ith~,~ and" "particularly the eritdicatiou ofthis problem. 
d'* hea!th, is" everyone's:  They Would find. no time for 
~.•This is esp~ial lyirue the i rmany other :tasks and 
ohdit[0ns ~tt mt can be responsibilities were they to do 
/hi,ted in schocls. While it thi~. The ~¢o-operatiou of• the 
{¢~Yof the Health Branch_ general publt~ and their 'un- 
~.~ain surveillance ~in derstandingof what is required 
iii i~rder to preP, ant this, is therefore ssential. " , 
understanding and.co ,  "5.) The-facts that some. 
~!!o0 Of the parents of all people threaten to remove their 
~li¢llilikenandoftheschool children from school ff they 
possible task for the nurses to " further compound the difficulty 
examfne very child In every. Of achlevihg c0nh.oL 
'"6.) Lice am potentially. 
carr iers of serious-dise~es. 
Fortunately this does not occur 
toany extent under, present-day 
conditions ;in Canada. i 
' "7 . )  An outline of the facts 
which we know about l i ce ' i s  
appended along with a guide to 
Tecognitton and:treatment. The 
only effe~tive prevention is 
good personal hygiene and good 
social conditions. 
~eh and of the~: schOol 
lfies/~ also required. 
i eXhmp_le of -the: type ~of 
de~n~whichmay'arise is the 
Ith Unit'S-coustan[ in- 
'ement with the recurrence 
esd J i ce  in schools..~.. . 
et~ds Of thts .problem and 
diffi~!t[es that the staff Of 
~keei~a"Health Unit face are 
ined.below; 
t.) The apathy of many 
pie and particular.ly of 
rain families who have a 
uRic problem, but ~vho do not. 
pond to constant•educational 
L supportive measures by the 
tith Unit Staff. 
• 2.),!The family which refuses ~ 
recognize thai lice can be 
nsmitted by close Contact in 
ssrooms or elsewhere and 
t personal responsibility to 
~'ck . . . . .  for this periodically 
~dition cannot be avoided. 
,od social and economic 
nditions are no absolute 
arantee against infestation 
occasion where the condition 
prevalent in a particular 
eiety. It is true, however, that 
Vhorever Conditions of ove- 
rowding, lack of bathing and 
undry facilities or 
relessness in personal  
'giene occur, there the lice 
ill flourish". {Armed Forces 
.~st Control Manual.) 
;'3.) ~S~veys 'of.!¢lassrooms 
.roughout., this-. Health. Unit 
,re showrt incidences of this 
mdition at various times of up 
,20 per cent Of children af- 
cted. The nature of the con- 
ition has been confirmed 
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,Witnesses planning 
three.day convention 
A. Terrace minister, Mr. 
.Peter Mangnus, has been 
named to assist in organizing 
- the  three-day convention of 
Jehovah's Witnesses planned 
: for Kitimat, September 17-19. 
Twenty convention service 
de~rtments'are now beginning 
the task of turning the Mount 
ElizaL-~eth Secondary School's 
gymnasium into a elassroum of 
instruction, and of providing. 
housing, cafeterial and ,other 
needs for some 600 delegates.. 
. Mr. Mangnus ~vill supervise 
the design, installation and 
operation of a public address 
system to be used for discourses 
and dramatizations-on Biblical 
themes. 
"Ks. s stimulation to the 
teaching methods of the Wit- 
nesses the program will c~rry 
the theme 'Keep on doing it 
more fully,' based on 1 Thess.. 
4:1,10." 
"As such .the program i s  
really an extension of the re- 
galar training program con- 
ducted in all the congregations 
of Jehovah's Witnesses," Mr. 
Mangnus explained. "One of the 
requirements for every 
Christian that is set forth in the 
Bible is that he be able to 
teach," he said. 
"That means he must not only 
be well grounded in the Bible 
but he must be acquainted with 
the techniques of teaching as 
, ' "  j : . -  . . 
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Leonard M. McLea'nnan,of  Vancouver,  Director o f  
Claims Advisory Service of the Workmen's Com; 
pensation Board will be available' for consultation. 
Wednesday, September 15, ~at the WCB Terrace Area- -  
off ice, 3237 A Kalum.Street.  . , 
Workmen and~ lm 
advice on cl~lm~/:t 
McLennan either 
the office between 
Wednesday, Septet 
?,'-, 
well. Jesu~ took the apesties 
with him on his tour of Galilee, 
where, they could observe his 
teaching. Then he sent them out 
by ,woo and later, after training 
others, sent out seventy others 
by two's." 
'.'Jesus t~ld his disciples, 
'Freely ou have recei.ved, give 
-freely,' and Jehovah's Wit- 
nesses believe that this applies 
to their Christian knowledge as 
much as to anything else. Jesus 
made the statement ~vhen he 
was sending his foifowers out to 
preach." 
According to Mr. Mangnus 
Jehovah's Witnesses conduct a
regular schedule of five weekly 
classes in all their 
congregations. Their object is to 
develop each .believer into a 
qualified minister. Two classes 
are conducted as advanced 
studies of the Bible, another is 
to improve speech and speaking 
ability with practice sermons 
given by the students enrolled. 
Another is a ministry- 
improvement class, where 
various aspects of the ministry 
are discussed. The fifth meeting 
is a public sermon on a timely 
Bible subject. 
"After a new student ex- 
presses his willingness to do 
Ged's will as Jesu.4 did," Mr. 
Mangnus aid, "be is assisted in 
practical field ministry by 
being assigned to a mature 
minister, who assists him in 
developing his ministerial 
ability., 
• "All the features of the . 
'Mr .  Mangiius aid. He coii 
eluded by saying that all 
sessions wi l l 'be ~ under the 
' direction of the newly appointed 
District Supervisor Mr. D.G. 
Clegg, a special representative 
of th Watchtower Bible and 




Hundreds of B.C; famil ie: 
have reduced their  housin~ 
costs ny nui lding thei r  • 0-wr 
home themselves," Using .,hi 
Westwood component system.. 
Wall units, roof trusses, 
)artitions, gable 'ends come 
)re-assembled. Much of the 
mrd work has I~een done for 
you in the factory. Was, wood 
homes are the strongest 
timber frame homes built. 
Over 40 models, to choose 
from. Get the facts today. 
BERT ARDOUR 
Phone 635-5847, 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
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v l lu ]  ~ . l lCC i l i a i l~  U l  a l~ l ' l ' i l ge  msplays  " 'Nanan le -  
after competition at last week's horseshow in 
Smithers brought home many ribbons. Nahanie 
took first spot iu the mare division at the show. 
Not being greedy, however, Nahanle went on to 
conquer the entire show. She won the Grand 
Champion for grade horses. 
A waste, of good money? 
Has me educational system 
produced a monster? 
During the fifties and Sixties, 
money was lavished on schools 
on a scale of generosity never 
before dreamed of. 
Tffe. theory was that if 
students were given attractive 
surroundings, the best 
generation yet would result. 
The kids were given airy 
rooms, colorful decor, better 
trained teachers, large 
reference libraries, projectors, 
tape-recorders, 'IV sets and the 
best lab equipment. 
Students were allowed to 
work on their "own; student courses and freedom of 
councils got a voice in running assemblies. Kids took drugs. 
some schools; students• even This was the generation 
started setting up their own which forced the U.S.A. to 
schools and courses, reconsider its attitudes toward 
But in 1970 reaction started to 
set in. Taxpayers groaned 
under the finanical burden. 
They wondered if schools were 
realistic with the de-emphasis 
on competition and marks. 
The worst blow of all was the 
students. They grew long- 
haired and became vocal. 
Universities suffered student 
strikes and riots, high schools 
had student protest over 
the blacks and the Viet Nam 
war. It challenged adults on the 
quality of life in North America, 
it howled so loudly about 
pollution that politicians were 
forced to listen. 
Whatever their elders may 
think - this generation thinks 
for itself and searches for its 
own answers. A waste of 
money? 
Perhaps not, if they save the 
world from itself... 
k's your chance to h dp build a better tomorrow. 
And maybe win a ,$1,000 Scholarship [n the 
process, 
How do you' quail[y? Simple, Just be 10 to" 
18 years of age[ You can either draw or write 
your entry - -  dependins on the category.. ' .  
t .  Preserve our  Env i ronment  Esssy. Wr te 
the adult generation a letter. Tell us what we 
should do - -  now - -  to save our environment, 
2~ Fashion• Forecast, Design the " n" winter 
outerwear oF tomorrow ~ for the future's well. 
dressed. Arctic Cat snowmobile rider• - -  
mo~i le .  Give special attention to new safety and 
comfort features. 
We've sot all the details - -  plus Arctic Cat's 
official entry forms. Stop by and pick one up. 
And, if we judge it to be among " 
the best 100- -  you'll be 
awarded a $1,000 
Scholarshipl 
us,or,o , 
official entry form todayl 
BAKER'S KALUM SERVIGE LTD, 
IP.O. Box  386, 5412 H ighway 16, West  
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tivlties this year. " 
Re-affirming h is  election 
platform; RoberNon urged 
about 250 teachers at the 
Okanagaa conference to ex: 
piers all reasonable aRer: 
natives before they adopted a 
confrontation approach. 
This year 's  conference .was 
unified with-local presidents, 
learning conditions chairmen, 
and agreements chairmen 
meeting together at the 
Naramata site. Other years 
groups met at different 
locations. " " 
Robertaon said the total 
""~ 47 " removed ~the 
pr0vi/lions for ; aut0matic 
membership and creatnd an 
immediate ;concern : Tot 
organizational security.. 
"We face the problem as a 
volunts/'y organization Ofera,01. 
ling enough members w.l~' will 
provide enough revenue ~to 
enable the BC~" to  maintain 
itself, reach its objecUyes, and 
plan with some certainty for the 
future," he said. " ' 
Indications were that "only a 
handful" Of teachers would not 
grouping should eliminate be members of the BCTF next 
boundaries between,  sum- year, Rohertaen said. 
mittees, prevent polarization Of Title of  Roberison's peech," 
committee and local Phoenix Rising, was symbolic 
viewpoints, and enable the total of the ascendancy of the 
group to see the problems, plans 
and programs from a provincial 
focus. 
"This unity of conference 
should provide the opportunity 
for all of us to act in the interest 
of the total group by avoiding 
the individual or local temp- 
tation of being led down the 
garden path - frequently a 
garden path of our own 
making," he said. 
During. the weak long con- 
organization from the ashes of 
Dill 47 to a Phoenix like pin- 
nacle, "recnrgaizod by one and 
all that we are one in all and all 
in one," he said. 
"This is a time.of decisions - 
we cannot fail to meet our in- 
dividual and collective 
responsibilities. Our future is at 
stake. 
"Let us be certain cur evei'y 
ac t  is in the interest of the 
federation," he said. 
New in 
, , ,  - . , . . •  
Terrace 
i : . . . ' . ; '  c . , . -  
4608 Lakelse Avenue 
(next o the Lakelse Hotel) 
another office for 
Borrow With confidence... ' 
look for the HFC sign of 1- ' r  "~ ~ ' '  " " 
' _ - -  . ' : : : ' : •  , : ' •prompt ,  cour teous ,  : .... . 
": oi i(:trustworthy money service , : -  
a ,~, - t 
: ,BORROW UP,TO $5000 
: .L We:think you will li ke doing business with the 
newest office of HFC--Household Finance. 
You arrange your loan in bright, cheerful 
surroundings. The HFC manager will give 
you the most helpful serviceposSible.,He's a 
specialist in making instalment loans, and,he 
will handle your account W'ith consideration 
and understanding .not onlywhen you make 
a loan, but all along the line. In fact, HFC 
serves more thafi" ~ million'Canadians like 
you every year--and two out Of three new 
" customers come to HouSehold on the recom- 
mendation of friends. Visit HFC's new Office 
today or,phone if more:convenient. 
App ly for  your  ioan lby  I 
. . . .  , we ' l l  supp ly  youl~,lol " '  
AMOOH1 " MONTHLY PAYMENT 
,0i~' !/j .$100 • i a0  i; . ',SSOl0e0 :JS00 . ISO0 : l aD0 
lOB n I 
SO0 n I 
'i ~ '~1  payl~nh Irlcv~pr/¢ldpat and I~ttflst I 
. '~  n¢0mnt vlpay~m! but do net in¢lu~ tho'~,! ~1 
, .  L 
• ." '5,: : ' "  ; " ' • 
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Benne#slist? t ' - Ii I 
, ,  t  ff0e l eUmwlc  You really have to hand it to some of this tainted money trickled h SCORIA ~T/~ 
Premier Bennett-- he's a pretty crafty down to our level. Not as much as we l ~ J  
.~ld bastard. He passes legislation that would have liked, but we did have i -~ ; P " 
akes away part of our freedom to hopes of more in the future, dK=q 
nformation, while simultaneously And this directly affects our ~ j~ ~ 
naking anyone who objects to it look readers -- the more advertising this %.  , 
'ike a "pusher" of evil. papereontains, the more pages of news "= ~E~| I~ '1 ~USlC~-  C ~ S  ~,~' -~ 
• ~>' -~ .~,+~ It puts this newspaper in a very we can print. In the past few months. ~ 
awkward position. If we decry the liquor advertising has averaged nearly BILL SMILEY 
legislation banning tobacco and liquor $300 per month. The loss of this won't Name of the game 
advertising, it appears that we wish to break us, but it will cut down on the 
benefit from possible ill-consequences number of pages of news our readers Lending a hand when and where needed is the name of the D t w o r r y  
to others from excessive use. I f  we  will be getting, game for Rev. and Mrs. Keenleyside. He was minister of the O n I 
United Church at Terrace for 10 years before taking .the Crosby - 
ignore it, we give Bennett the go-ahead And all to what purpose? To drive assignment 14 months ago. Don'twprry. Not me. I hope {o Next, I would make a superb 
to ram through even more  repressive all those millions of advertising dollars A chunky little ship powered her way through the Lions Gate live for at least two, m ;• even effort to lo~,e my neighbour.as 
legislation. We're damned if we do and out of the province or  across  the bor- one afternoon this week and tied up at the immigration dock on. three years more. myself. This is a tough one. In 
damned if we don't, der? We think no. the Vancouver waterfront. But I sometimes wonder what the first place, it's extremely 
Like we said -- pretty crafty. The white-hulled United Church mission ship MV Thomas " I would do if I were told that I difficult o love oneself. Most of 
CrosbyVandhererewofsevenwerehomeonannualleavefrom had exactly one year to live. us seem to, but many of us 
We feel very strongly about the next -  Direct censorship? their regular beat - the farflung territory of scattered And I'd like you to think about secretly despise ourselves. In  
advertising ban, and so should our The precedent has been set for us coastal villages, tiny fishing stations and lonely lighthouses what you would do. the second place, some of us 
readers -- because it's their rights that many times -- this newspaper could which they serve as missionaries along the rugged northwest This is not a new theme, but have appalling neighbcurs (we 
are  being abridged. What kind of free publish stories chock full of very ira- sector of Canada's Pacific Rim. it's always an interesting one don't). But I'd have a good 
It's a mission which in three more years will have completed a when it comes up in fiction or Whack at it, not as a "hedge" to 
court ry is this when it's perfectly legal polite or four-letter words; it could run  century of service to people in remote places from the tip of philosophy or just a plain gab- to make sure of getting through 
to sell  beer and cigarettes, but a crime pictures of nudes of all descriptions, Vancouver Island to the B.C.-Alaska boundary. Many of their lest . . . .  those pearly gates, but because 
to advertise them? And what's next -- including full frontal nudes. No action points of call are inaccessible except by water or helicopter, and Let's suppose. Suppose you I believe in it. Good old love. 
peanut butter? would be taken, visitors are few and far between, have been to the doctor and My first action would be to 
We don't deny that excessive use of But just let us publish an ad- This makes Missionary Rev. George Keenleyside and his crew have learned that.you have a divest myself of all materal 
most welcome callers, and tho arrival of the Crosby V is often fatal illness (make up your possessions, except a tooth- alcohol and tobacco can have harmful vertisement suggesting you might the signal for unusual activities, own) and will die in ap- brush and a few clothes. Would 
effects. But this is a matter of enjoy trying a particular brand of beer BUSYTIME proximately one year. You even get rid of my razor. The 
education, not "out of sight, out of or a new brand of wine, and we'll find It also signals a busy time for the ship's company. For won't he sick or in pain until the proceeds? I wouldn't give them 
mind", ourselves in court before you can say besides being missioners of the gospel who conduct religious last hour and you'll go out to the poor. The hell with theh~. 
If tobacco and alcohol, even used ."Skol". Rather stupid, isn't it? services among the isolated residents along the islands and quickly. They can go on welfare, and it 
inlets of the north coast, the Crosby's group of seven also How would you spend that would be only a drop in the 
in moderation, are half as evil as We'd very much like to know dispense spiritual advice, books, magazines, medicines and year? What you would'do would bucket anyway. And lwouldn't 
Bennett would have us believe, then where Bennett gets the idea he can  often fii'st aid, organize young people's activities and Some for certainly reveal very clearly leave them to my family either. 
they should be taken off the market dictate what we may see and read." the adultstoo, set up study programs and sometimesassistwith what sort of person you really They could go to work for a 
immediately and their sales totally Does this perhaps herald the coming of teaching, organize hobby groups, and even take on some per- are behind that facade that change. 
prohibited, another age of euphemisms, where sonal shopping assignments for delivery on the next visit. . most of us weardaily. I'dquitmyjob, take tha whole 
Premier  Benn""  a , , . .~ ,+, ,  . . . .  ~.¢.~:~ men delicately.~;.refer .. to their "When you call at 55 different places you do 55 different . .There would ~ the initial $5,00 of my estate in one-dollar 
• ,+,~ ,+,,,~_+. • ot, l,~o~.:. ~ .~. , .  ,, ~ , . • - , . . . .  .;. . : . ..... things," Mr :  Keenleyside?said. ++:'."In some, they want a corn- r mOCK ot course.: ~lumans nave bills, and bum them o11o_ at a 
give a damn about he c~equencesi~o~, . ~ imbs  , !:~a~..d ~are de~h[ye)afrmd~f <,.+ y'mtmion said'ice. ~,~ther~7:a~,~ristenid~'.~'~vedding, perhaps a ~+, so +e weird idea;ihat:~iey,~re . time':' t@thb+s~r~-~s~ ~"= -" - v~ , of an tsh ~ •  • g u  
his legislation. He doesn't appear to snowing mew oare  ankles in public? funeral. We usually don't know until we arrive what the people, + immortal, until they hnally are from on-lookers. That would be 
care about the advertising personnel We'd like to nominate Mr. W.A.C. orasinsomeoasestheonlyperson, aregoingtowant.,, strickenby some deadly illness, cutting the umbilical cord of the 
Bennett as our  candidate for Queen At several of the ship's points of call, the residents a're of But after the shock wore off? s,~ stem and I'd be free for the 
that may be added to the unem-  another eligious denomination and don't care for spiritual Then we'd see a separation of first time in many years. Then 
ployment lines; he doesn't care about Victoria II, ruler of the Neo-Victorian communion• But in every instance, the friendship, conversation the men from the boys, the don the knapsack pick up the 
the mlllions of dollars, previously Monarchy of British Columbia. and brief companionship the visitors are ablke to provide are sheep from the goats• . begging bowl (a wooden salad 
spent in this province, that will be put And God save the people, deeply appreciated. Some people would become bowl) and take off. 
to use outside. K.A.G. Marshall, NEW BOAT constant whiners, "Why does I'd see every inch of Canada'I 
Editor, The 80-foot, 1.29 ton steel hulled Crosby V was built for the God have to do this to me?" I've could see. And I would savour 
But we care .  We care, because The Smithers Interior News. United Church of Canada four years ago by Star Shipyards in contributed tocharity." And so every sight, sound, taste, touch 
New Westminster. She is operated by the church's Home on. Some ef these would be andsmell tevenwhiskey-breath 
Missions Board. come so bitter they wotlld turn and onions) I could come in 
i Her home base is Prince Rupert, and it's a continuing mission against God their ~riends and contact 'with, in this most 
which began in 1874. when a Meth~ist, Thomas Cresby, was relatives. A pretty sour wayt0 wonderful of worlds. Might die 
ordained and sent to work among the native Indian people at g°some in a ditch, but What's the dif- 
Port Simpson, near Prince Rupert. would be so depressed ference? 
Travelling by canoe, Cresby sought out people on the fishing they Would crack up mentally How about you? Put down 
grounds and in isolated villages. His work grew rapidly, and and becornevegetab|es. Others carefully and briefly what you 
Methodists across Canada responded to his appearl. A young wouldl,  adopt a fatalistic think you would do with a year 
Scottish shipwright built him a boat at cost in New Westminster epicureanism (if there's uch'a to live. Send it. to your local 
editor. I'd like to reprint some ~ /  after listening to one of Crosby's ermons, thing).: Their attitude would be, 
She was the first of 10 which have plied the coast, initialiy "If rm gonna go, I'm gonna of your ideas. 
~"  -+ : ~ from Victoria to Port Simpson. Three of them were wrecked, enjoy fit..!' They would escape Hey, I might, even get a. 
, . .+,, for these waters are sometimes far from gentle. The others, into alcohol, drugs, sex; not divorce, remarry and make 
~ - ~ including the first two and the fourth of the Thomas Crosby necessarily in that order. " some other .wpman's life • *+, series, were retired as they became too small.or too old for the Some'p~ople "would become miserable for a year. Just an ~ "~ ~ "~,~.~+ ( : job• instant Christians or whatever, afterthought. 
~p~, ; ,~  ~:~,~ ++,,Tt"~L~:!. The work of the mission has changed as the coast has They would be filled' with a 
~ ~ ~ + ~ ! . ~  changed, said Mr Keenleyside: "A hundred years ago there terrible fear of. the after-life, 
were no lighthouses; we now call on lS• Modes Of living have and would spend twelve months 
k +. , ~ ~ r ~ f ~ t ~  altered rastiacally, and so have occupations. Many of our calls on their knees in church, and 
, " , ,~7~•~ ' +"~-~ now are social as well as spiritual." desperately doing "good The B.C .  Federat ion of 
~:~,  ">•+ ~'~ i "  " ~ ~ " ~  '.~v "+ ~ His territory is about 350 miles lone and, because some calls works" in an effort to make up Labour has taken the products 
~ '~,~'~ , o. - .~  areatplaceslocatedfarupB.C.,sdeepinlets, it,salsoab0utl00 for all thebad works they had of Western Gypsum. Ltd. off 
;'. ~ ~, • . ~ \ . . .  ~ ~, '  . . . .  • ~ . mileswide. They operate'on a tight schedule of 21 daysoutand done in the rest of their lives, the '!hot" list, but has an- 
:~ . , +~ .~. .. ~ ~ ~ 14 ashore, which is according to government regulations, , Now, not one of us, gentle nounced a. "hot" declaration 
• + -'. + ' ~: ~ " -< . . . .  ~ % although sometimes weather or other circumstances interfere, reader, w~dd fall into any of against.the products of Canada 
" ~ +" *:- , ~('+, ~'~L*~ " " )  '~'. +'., , '~.+ :~ +~, those classifications. Question Wire & Cable. Secretary- 
0 ~', ','' ~,%( ~ ~.~,. " ..t+~ , , + ;+.~ ~ ~ -++ But although the shore time may spell time off for Capt. is where would we fall.? 'Treasurer Ray Haynes said 
• - George Barber, Engineer Lawrence Landsdowne, and crewmen First decision 1 would make today: 
' " " :~ ' ~ =;'~ ~- , ? ' ~ ' ~ ° ,  Don Martyn, Hugh Stansfield and Graham Jack, it doesnR for would be not to waste one 
• second of that year. If every "We have been advised by'the ~ :. -~!~! Mr. Keenleyside and his wife.. I 
" : ~J~\ ' ,- . second in the year were used Cement, Lime &.Gypsum 
~ ~: That's when they handle the many administration chores, like fully, the one year would be "Workers Local N0~ 400 that they "~ "<- ordering supplies, scheduling the next trip, and even taking on 
. .,+~:~,~, ~ . + , : " someonshorejobslike'subbingforotherministersonleave. ,previot~warding than all the have negotiated a settlement in
• ones 'put together, their'six-month strike and 'are • - ,/.T, . ,~,~., - ~ ! :~..~.. - . . ~,~ So when the ship'visits places where ministers, are awa3/for 
+ + . + + +  . . . . .  + ome- -e - -omm,+as+asO.n+he + +  " - -+w°rk  ++ ~ : . . . . .  ~i~ L . ~+ i ~:  , ~,~,~ , .~ ~< ; .... . + ~ :- . */~+~,, takes over. and handles regular services, "baptisms, Con- '. 
~'~ .- ' i  . . . .  f ,~ t ..... • . . . .  , .... ~ , ,~L  firmatious,*Weddlngs,'or funerals. ' . . .  : .'; . ". - - - - -- -I r~ ,~+, /~ ~r.~ :,.~+~,l, *. • : ' ,  . .,v. ; ,<~ ,~ ~ -~ A former teacher Mrs(Keenleyslde is an integral part of the '. /Y"*'I'V ' ~ "-~, ,~ l~ l l  '+ " ' . . . . .  ' ':~..7 . " "< ~++~(~:~,~. '. : ~.."I~ mission. She helps establish and run Sunday schools, teaches .:, ~iq "+@. £ 'd~. ,~ l  :~v -.. . ~",', -:'+~iP +' " ~;i~ "t~'~(7' ~ ' ' ~"4  c/aft work  of all sorts, and "just can't resist showing pre- ' ~ ,~T * . ,~ l~ l  ., "' - " '4,.~I'?'++ t + " • : .-,,'" "~ , , -~ ,~ .g l J [~ l~]  t ,~, . ,~.~.~ , , ~ ~.~,. ~j scnoolers ways  to Reep busy.' . . . . .  
%,,+,,,+ i ,  ' "L" l i  " " '  ' ' ' ! ' ' : ' "+ ' : '  :i: i "  '~ t , , "  ,~.' ." ' ; ' ~ ', < • . . . . .  What she likes as much'as anything abotit the,missi0n is the :" 
'7~[~'1~" ' "  " +~" W" '+t~7 .'+._..~.~ . . ~i* ,, . ~  .At HartleyBay ~~~~":"  ? ] i i " "  ". " ~ " 
.+' ' -~<~ ~:  t I.'~., :~  . , ' " ' . ,  ;~ , .  i t  elements ofsurprjse, Likeat Owineka en River~Inlet, on the& ' {,,  .... ".-',., ,: , 
,=: ' ~+:  ' - - ~ ;  ~ i '' i ' ~ ~ I ~ ' ~ = LC,, i ~ :  ' ' ,~ :"r ~  ::' ~21] ' way down to Vancouver,. where the,whole community gathered : , 
~7 " , c., ,+ .., ~ when theCrosb~;.arrived.: They staged a whale fiesta of games,.- 
t ~ L  ~ ' -~ ~ f~ :~ '~ ~ +'7 sandwiched in a brief church serHce;.then a feed,fnil0wed by a ' .. 
- -~- - ' t~~' r~:  ' ~ ~ 7  ' " " '']''> ' .t~" : "  '  i~ '•  ~ "' ' "~++i~:~'::' : • ; ' ' / ' ' : : ' / '~: . .singsong,. r and...' . ,d nce"'recently, RAN TltE SCHOOl:. theCresby s 'skipper," '• ': ''"George Bar-' ; " " ,  " '  tR 
" ~+, , - - , i t i~ lmle  ~ ~ " ~ " ' ber;gavea.iw.dayna+qg,,on eaurs, totbe indlanmen; bits. , , .+ ~ ~ 
l < '~~l l i l l i i ' -~  ~ l~ l t~ l~ '~ . . . .  t~IM- ~ : < :: . ' '  ~' ; " '  • Keenleyside tobk'over the Inn ing  of the loealschool while'the. .... l~d+~W.E l~ l :  :ll~'~,~ rl~tf,.."v~+ .  ++~ ... ~,~,, . ,~ i , ,  ~"  ' . ~ • 
~ ~ '  ~ ; ~  b ~ "  ~'~ " "d " +' +' ' . . . . . .  ~ ' l" "IL " :: : ' " • :+ + .. .... , ' . ' UnivemityprlncilTal; ,a of, B.C.,::attend~lilatlve Indian with,theannavlgutlonedUcatiOns~iolw..degree +from'..the... ' ",, "+: NTH5 t : l~ i~ l .  3 UIT~ Exi~ITlr , i .  ' EO 
+,.+..,+,:, v~.~.~ ~>,.~.+....+, '+ • " ' " :  ; +: ' ' "• "+" Mrs!.Keeldeyside"sability'toplay the ~0rgan had+ direct a. .. +, ~ ~  
+~"~ choir also comes in handy at many of'the outposts, But.some of .' . . 
:~:+..,+.~er extra-curricular buying assignm~mts make.herlaugh..:.; i. .~. ~,',' 
~- ' : : '  :"i:";We:/e/often :adked to do personal ShoPi~ng.for:.people:~vho" : ' *+ "; ~ .  ~+- 
• can' t  getto.towns where there arebig;stores;,:She.iaid. "they +. + ':' " 
. !~  '.'.ask Us to pick up Special things; get radloband televls|on sets • ~, : ;~ ~ " l 





The trade Of war is booming. 
Warfare in Indo-China has 
widened considerably, despite 
President Nixon's promises of 
disengagement. The neutrality 
of Laps, which has always been 
,questionable, is now becoming 
meaningless. + 
The ceasefire in the Middle 
East trembles always on the 
brink of collapse. And in the 
United States, defence spending 
is up once again to 76-billiop 
d611ars annually, a figure that is 
very close to the record. 78- 
billion dollars the USA spend on  
defence in 1968, the year of the 
Tet offensive in South Vietnam. 
, Defence spending represents 
one third of the record federal 
budget for. the 1971-72 ~ fiscal 
year. Stepped-up mi l i tary '  
spending in the United States is 
designed partly to strengthen 
the languishing economy. 
It is a sad commentary on 
human soc|ety when nations 
must use the manufacture of 
:~death",-to+ he lp  , sagging 
~tconomies,. + ~;et this + happens + 
~time':arid :a'~ain around "'tl~e 
world. 
In'ab 
In a better.organized global 
communi ty  it should bc possible 
for the industrialized nations to 
turn out more tractors instead 
of machine-guns, more civil 
aircraft instead of bombers, 
and helicopter gunships, more 
chemical fertilizers instead of 
chemical weapons and 
defoliants. 
In a just society, the trade of 
war would wither and die. But 
this will not occur until mankind 
heeds what Benjamin Franklin 
wrote almost200 years ago. 
"There never was a gopd 
war,'" he said, "or a had 
peace." 
CENTENNIAL  MEMo -. 
Victoria's Outer Whar f  was  
constructed by R.P, Rithet, an 
early mayor  of Victoria in 1885. ' 
J 
Goods declared 'hof 
" ' " I 
/ 
i I * 
l 
~ ' o~ 
~ N  ~:~ ~.~K~ A m~F~N-r s~ 
~ ~ ( ~  " But Mrs. Keenleyslde isgoingto loek after one l~happln " , .  ". ,'~: ; '  ; " :  
1~+ r~*e '4''~; ~ ' ~* '~Luoky  River -  where •the watol ;falls '*~ '* underwear..her~., foi<, anbid bachelor who asked•me to ,b~ i.i•.~ : (/L;~ / 
;;?/~.::!,~+ : /7  : ' : 
i l l  I l t l /  
"However, at Canada Wire & 
• Cable, 24 mombersof Local 264 
of the. International  
Brotherhood• of Electr ical  + 
Workers are still on the picket 
line with the company, at- 
tempting to circumvent heir 
strike after unloading its 
warehouse material prior to the 
strike. taking'  place. The 
Federation has asked all its 
affil iates to do everything 
possible to assist he strikers at 
Canada Wire & Cable and en- 
sure full implementation f the 
Federation's "hot" policy." 
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• OVERRULED:BY: WlL  S :: 
• :W~S.H~SO¢ON (APt - -  ';~'~at'E the ~y  way:X can ~=tidE:b~ ~0~'!::'" 
Demly McLain, last year'B bad keep my rhythm..~nat has a lot .Jerome Holtmaan saysa m~r~:.'..: 
~,,:. ~" boy of bBSeba]l and one of the todowith theway I 'm oitchimt tra~sCfllX ot  the.Johmon hmrJ.: 
., * sport's major disappeintment's this year. I 'm mot as nlm'rp aEI  Ivg shows DIck'Wa~lh ~ " L 
~P~ ~ this year, says: "I want to he - should be became I haven't tngly falsified the ~ of Jehn;-._ 
traded, I know I'm gone." been able to settlein any pat.- sOn'B charge, :that i*.team;mate " 
te?n at all. I never know how Chim Roiz  pulled ,a.gun on : 
much time I'm going to have Johnson'June 13 when the two. 
between starts. ,players were alone in the An-.. 
" I 'm a stubbor~ player and. ,.gels' clubhouse. - 
he'B a Etubbern manager," " .The  article says Wabh made 
MeLai~,,u, id of himself and Wil- me admission: Aug. 29 durin& 
Hams. But's he's the man wbu the f i r s tday  of f l~- J i :  
decides things. Th~'s why I .grievancewhioh is befmgheard 
.want to get out of he:re-l-and- vy..B :three.man -arbitratio~ 
that' " 'earn  . . . . . .  ' s the only reuo  n. Other... ~ t e s . , .  / r ' ; ' " P ~ ' 
than that, everything has ~ '" J ohmm was suspended with. 
super, but I can't p i tchthb  our pay June 26. 
way." . • . 
While with the  T!gers:  last" " . :  - - _ .±: : -  
season, 'M~ain WeB ~mpended TI~e~OLTONIa ,. gne~.uu . . . . . . . . .  ~e r~ - -  
once by Commiuioner Bowie test past ime for some 
Kohn for admitted association men in this English town is 
with gamblers and a second making five-cmt phoi)e calls 
A 31-game winner with De- 
troit Tigers two years, ago, 
McLain now has a 9-18 mark 
with Washington. 
McLaln said in an interviBw 
with., the Detroit Free Press. 
~ w  
"I wouldn't want to have to 
come ~ to "a p~ce where I 
~ew I would ~ p i~ ing  ev~-  
fifth or sixth or even sometimes 
every seventh day. I jus t  
wouldn't want o go through a l l  
that again. I don't carB where 
they trade me--just as long as I 
can pitch every fourth day when 
I get there." 
McLain has asked 
Washington manager Ted 
Williams all SEaSOn to start him 
every fourth day. 
McLain maintains that's the 
only way for him. Williams ays 
he doesn't operate that way. 
CAN'T BREAK RHYTHM 
"Look," McLain said, " I  ~ 
never became a good pitcher 
until I started working regu- 
larly, every fourth day, in 
1965." 
time by the Tigers for dousing 
two sportswriters with water. 
He was traded to Washingtou 
after the 1970 season. 
CHICAGO (AP) - -  The Sun- 
Times says the general man- 
ager and vice-president of Cali- 
fornia Angels has told a com- 
mittee deciding the Alex John- 
son case he knowingly falsified 
information which denied that a 
' gun had been pulled on Johnson 
in the team clubhouse. 
to a number they say co~- 
neets them with an enticing 
glrl 6,000 miles away in LOE 
Angeles, Calif. 
Someone in BOROn discov- 
ered that by dialing a 21-disit 
number for the price of a 
local call they can hear a 
husky-voiced young woman 
giving directions for reaching 
her place on Sunset Boule- 
vard. She promises "a beauti-: 
fui experienee." 
Lake  Lou ise  and Victor ia  G lac ier ,  
( Canadian Government Travel Bureau Photo.) 
Thrilling scenery along Hign 16 
Residents of eastern 
~anada, pour ingthrough 
reams of travel iterature and 
maps in preparation for a 
vacation, cannot fail to be 
more than a little impressed 
by pictures and descriptions of 
'the Canadian Rockies. Then, 
locking at a map and con- 
sidering .the great distance 
from where they are to where 
they would liketobe, they sigh 
and think, "Some day when 
we have the time, we're going 
to see those mountains." But 
the trip west, a tour of the 
Canadian Rockies, and return 
Or, taking the other choice, 
the route .winds south via 
Highway 93 and 1A to Banff 
townsite, a distance of 178 
miles..This is the famed 
-Icefield Highway through the 
heart 'of Jasper and Banff 
National Perks, bordered by 
jagged rocky peaks, some 
more than two miles high and 
capped by glaciers. 
Continuing on, there is an 
ever-changing panorama of 
rugged peaks. 
Tooo Orafls 
4604 Lakelse Ave. . 
Terrace, B.C. 
i home can be done in the short . - ...... ,.. ','- - - : " .I 
,I~,:,:,~.A, ~ .~, , :~HE, ,~BI  G,~i t~ ST:,,S E U E~;~ION ,.:,~..., .~ jet ai~r~:ra ft': i i i~d !':"| . . . .  
: ~.0~'~"By one week! ~-Z 
rented, "drive-it:yourself ear; : ~ . . . .  - :  " ~01: ~ " . "  :: !~ :::'.:": .... "-.:-:~:'-,, 
Edmonton, Alberta, starting" | " - :  . . . . .  ' ..... ': : :  
point for the east-west journey ~ " '- :* ' " ' :' : "; 
through the Rockies, is just ~ :}Ra lca  Wood & BodeIS::  ':.: '  
four hours' flying time via jet II 
i from Toronto and five hours . • ~ from Montreal. At Edmonton " a i rpor t ,  w i th  a reserved : j  Ready To FlY Models 
:rented car ready for you, you 
!begin the journey which wi]] :Plastic Models and III i 
terminate at Prince Rupert or" 
West School Of Dancing 
(R.A.D. METHOD)  
ANNOUNCES 
Registration For Fall 01asses 
(3~/2 YEARS 8, UP • 
Enqu i r ies  & Reg is t ra t ion  
Phone 635.3781 
  Tillicum Theatre  "k. k 
4720 Lake lse  \ Phone  635-2040 
Sept. 12 • 14 7 & 9:16 PM 
Up in the Cellar 
Totem TV Cent re ' s  . .:" " . . 
. _  ~ 
• ': : ,  ':; :~"i . .... ,:,:.: . l ~ ~ ' .  .... ~ " ~  ".~.'  ~'~:""-!': r ' r r , , ' P .  . 
. . ,  ~ . '  : .  
-/ :, .:. : ;*:,: 
Vancouver. 
! Edmonton itself is worth 
:several days, particularly if
:you arrive there during the 
~nid-July mania of Klondike 
!Days. But at any time of year, 
IEdmonton is a city like few 
others -- young, brash and 
iaggressive, but also a wellz• 
lmyriad of attractions. One of. 
~the most outstanding is the 
~nearby Alberta Game Farm; 
one of the best collections of 
rare wildlife on this continent. 
EnroUte tO Vancouver, you 
pass through several Reties of • 
mountain ranges, as well as. 
Jasper, Banff, Yohe, Glacier, 
and Mount Revelstoke 
National Parks: some of the, 
most beautiful miles in the 
world. 
The first section of tl~e trip, 
Edmonton to Jasper townsite 
via Yellowhead Highway .16, iB 
~35 miles~rough farming and 
cattle country. In Jasper the 
visitor will find all types of 
avernight aecommo~ti0n a d 
fine restaurants. The Park is a 
magnificent wildlife preserve, 
with everything : fr0m 
mountain goats to whisUing :
marmots. Bath ing ' i ,  Lhot' 
springs, mountain climbing, . 
hiking, fishing or',just plain 
rubbernecking ~ : at: . ' :  : the 
magnificent mountains; make 
Jasper. an *unforgettable ex ~L 
pefience: ' . ,- :":. ' 
Incidentally, a l l ,  t~)u'rist, 
accommodation withhi the  
boundaries Of the:national . 
parks ~s :'inspected, .and,  : 
maximum dally rates are set 
by/the National Parks Ad-. 
ministration. Average ;mbtel: i 
prices range from$8 to $1~ ver 
couple ~r  night.' - '-':'.: "; :~ I 
• 'From Jasper, you have a :1 
difficult choice. To the west, :~ 
the Yellowhead ~ Hiahwav. ~ 
Robson 
the North 
i < 4ooessories :l /View the new Fall Programs with a Hew PhilipS:Modular 
PERSONS INTERESTED IN  FORMING 
A RADIO CONTROL FL~'ING CLUB 
COME IN  ANDSEE.US,  AT  
Tooo Crafts 
Phone 635.4442 
:D ineOut l  
' Fast* fake~ Out  Exotic 
,2  LaZe l lo  . . . . .  . ~, ; ' ~  . ~ L" 4 
i 
am;to  :1 al 
pm. : 
4 Oolor T,V, 
• Monday ] Tuesday I Wednesday ] NEW FROM PiiILIFS 
"10:00 Mr .  Dressup 
10:1s Fill 
I0:45 The Friendly Giant 
lh00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Death Valley Da'ys 
1:30.Family" Court 
2:00 Galloping Gourmet 
2:30 Ed'Alien 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Nigh't 
4:00 Paul Bernard. 
Psychlatrlst. 
4:30 Drop In 
S:00 Mr .  Wizard 
5:30 Wood~, Woodpecker 
d,~00"Agricuiture ,Today 
6:30 Closing M*;rkets 
Nows, Weather, Sports . 
7:00 Ironslde 
S:00 Partridge Family 
e:3o Cannon • 
9:3o Front Page Challenge 
10:00 Suzuki ~r~ Sclonce 
10:30 Senator 
Therese Ces0raine 
11:00 National News 
11:22 Viewpblnt' 
11:28 Nlght.F!nal " 
Thursday, 
I 
10:00 Mr .  Oressup 
10:15 Fil l  
:]0:30 Friendly Giant 
.,10:45 Chez He ieno  
11:00 Sesame Street 
n:oo Dick'Van Dyke ' i.!;, 
12:3o Luncheoh Date 
1:~0 ,Oe~th Valley Days . 
1:30 Family' COurt' ' ' . .  ,, . ::: 
2:~0' O~/ll0~Ing'Gorrn~et ::.- ". 
2:30 Ed~Ailen ~ *'" * . " .' .'" 
3:00 Take:Thirly ...-, 
3:3) Edgeo~ Nigh} . . . . .  
':4.:00, Paul .Bernard • . . :  ...- ,.~. 
S:30 Be~/erly Hillbillies ',: 
I 10.'00 Mr .  Dressup 10:1S Fi l l  
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Death Valley Days 
1:30 Fern y'Court  
2~00 Galloping Gourmet 
2:30 Ed •Allen 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night" 
4:00 Paul Bernard 
Psychiatrist 
4:30 Banana Si~lits 
S-00 Dress Rehearsal 
5:30 Beverly Hillbillies 
6:00 Focus 
d: 15 Closing Markets 
6:20 News 
6:40 Gulf Oil Weather Show 
6:47 Sports 
7:00,Reech fO r the T01o ' 
7:30 Horat,Koehler Show 
S:O0 Mary  T~/ler Moore 
8:30 Carol Burnett Show 
'9:30 Telescope .'7] 
. t0:0OTuest~ty I~lght 
-11:45 The Late Show 
' 'ThoTrue Story of 
Jesse James' 
Friday 
10:00 Mr.  Dressup - 
• 10:1S Fill i 
i0:30 'Frielldiy Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
.11:00'Sesame Street' * . 
n;:o00ick' Va,' Dyke Show " 
..12~,30 Luncheon oaye , . ~ •~ 
:.1~00 Death Vallev Da~/l*': ;*' 
eo "Alien . :~":, :~', i 
Take Thll:ty" '* 
Edge of Nlghl ' : '  :.~ 
Paul Bernard .• ' '~ :  ' 
Psychiatrist ' ". "':":~:}" 
10:00 MI'. Dressup 
10:15 Fill 
10:30 Friendly Giant 
10:45 Chez Helene 
11:00 Sesame Street 
12:00 Dick Van Dyke Show 
12:30 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Death Valley Days 
h30 Fami ly  Court 
2:00 Galloping Gourmet 
2:30 Ed Al len 
3:00-Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Paul Bernard 
Psychiatrist 
4:30 Expo Baseball 
7:00 Focus 
- 7:15 Closing Markets 
7:29 News 
7:40 Gulf Oil Weather Show 
7:47 Sports 
8:00 Summer Playhouse 
'Sink the Blsmark' 
I0:00 This Land 
• ,!1:00 National News .... ~ - 
11:22 Viewpoint 
11:28 Night Final 
• " . " :  
,A  Modular, I)olor, T.V. 
" • k " 
• Four Panels that snap in and out to make •service 
problemsimple. 
. Large 21". Black Metrix Picture Tube 
• Automatic Fine Tuning 
. Syn©retint .Keeps true fleshtones 
. Automatic Color Controls 
' ': Seit the new Philips Color :TV~s:thiS 
. :. :. ,:' ..', - 
11:45 The Late Show . . . . . . .  '~ 
#Sara teg e Trunk 
. .  . p:'~:i:~ :
Sat rday " 
ARANTEESFREE DELIVE R~" 
ND:-'LABOR FOR I YEAR. ON 
sles Start !,tVitlt T~IsY's* Service 
5:30,Nhe Beverly HIIIblll ios~ 
6:00:Focus .. :' . . . .  
6i lS:,Closing Markets, 
6:~). NeWs*: . 
6:40 OulflOll Weather Show 11:00'The National News .... :-. 
'11:15' Provincial Affairs , • 
lh20  Night Final 
COLOR "T.V,'S. 
" .:,:-,.'" . ':~ I 
Own 
y:" Road 
i Movie to*be announced ''~ *.-','. ! , . .  ,~, :-  , ~/.. . , ,  ..~*~, 
, : , . , ,  ,:,- 
:,:' " ' r .  • ';" : f i . "  :* 
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*mere are some shots a photographer should never take. After a little assistance. The thing-of.a-bob did not work correctly and 
gaining entrance tothe pit at last weekend's stock car action in pit crews had rouse a little maglc...manual labour. 
Terrace the herald photographer caught Terry Francis getting 
ALL  AROUND THE WORLD...  Canoda still number ] 
Mr. and Mrs. Norval Douglas 
returned to Terrace after 
spending the summer vacation 
touring South America. They 
report.that it was an interesting 
experience, and recommend 
the trip to people who are in 
good health. (From Jungle 
@ 
humidity to High Altitudes in 
the Andes requires a lot of 
stamina...) 
"Doug" was eloquent about 
the resources - gems, wheat, 
nuts, fish, minerals, coffee, 
cattle and citrus fruits. He 
mentioned that it was strange 
that with all these resources 
poverty is still prevalent in the 
countries ofSouth America, and 
that he tought that the law of 
distribution needs revising. 
Vesta was impressed by the 
HORE SCOPE 
By CONSTANCE SHARPE 
mild climate, tropical flora and 
fauna, the music and the 
friendly people. South America 
was the last continent of the 
world for these world travellers 
to visit, and both stated that 
Canada still rated number one 
for them! 
L IBRA 
FORECAST FOR THE YEAR AHEAD 
FOR ALL  READERS BORN BETWEEN 
SEPTEMBER 12th and SEPTEMBER 18th 
ARIES 
March 21. April 20 
If you are providing service 
do nor change your faeries, 
because if you do you might run sacrifice. 
and may be pleasurably 
surprised. But personal 
problems or worries could in 
some ways affect Geminian 
lives this week. 
CANCER 
June 22. July 22 
Unexpected news may 
occasion changes or may saddle 
you with new responsibilities. 
Job changes may affect some, 
and worries may afflict others. 
But this does not mean that this 
a a 'crisis week'. 
LEO 
July 23- August 22 
This could be quite a lucky 
week ina number of ways, but 
may at the same time require a
certain measure of self- 
You may have to 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Knotty prob lems affect ing your career  may have 
to be solved. Yet a lot may depend on the domest ic  
situation of the individual ,  s ince the pr inciple of 
mobi l i ty may form par t  of the solution - especia l ly  
for those Viroans who may be consider ing 
emigrat ion.  But be sure  to take ca lcu lated 
decisions, because any form of er rata ic  ¢ondict 
could lead to trouble. Romance  is favoured - once 
you get settled. 
AQUARIUS 
January 21 - February 19 
Life may be full of surprises 
for you to-day. But it is all a 
question of intensity and some 
CANCER 
• I i  
until you are certain of your 
facts. 
LIBRA 
September 23- October 22 
Changes of personnel in your 
occupational environment, may 
open up chances or 
opportunities for you, thus 
affecting your prospects. 
SCORPIO 
October 23 - November 21 
Opportunity to gain extra 
revenue may come your way 
and could help to solve any 
financial difficulty or worry 
which may be in co-existence. 
SAAGITTARIUS 
November 22- December 21 
A challenging week, but all 
you have to do is to face day-by- 
of you m, ay experience up against snags. Big changes relinquish a pet idea, or a day matters with an optimistic 
a ear spirit Tribulations will be 
surprises more intensely th~n, may be pending or :about o:~- problem posed may pp . ~ more'apparent than real, ' 
others. "~ Be:' cautious" ov~' crystallise, but it is essential to unholvable ..... '.'i:."~ ,
financial transactions and don't" make sure of your ground VIRGO ....... • ~ ! ,~:..'.. :*~.',ii ~ :.~',..' 
take anything for granted. But beforeyoudecideonwhathas to August23-September22 CAPRICORN 
you may possibly score a big be done. Surprise solutions to certain December22-January20 
success or personal triumph in 
one thing or another. 
PISCES 
February 20 - Marh 20 
A good week for lovers and 
romanticists, and to-day may in 
many instances inspire surprise 
matrimonial proposals. A good 
week too for careeral, business 
or profession, ventures. 
Pisceans already married may 
however experience some form 
of domestic annoyance or worry 
midweek, Next Saturday may 
in some ways appear fruitful. 
TAURUS 
April 21 - May 21 
You may suddenly be lucky or 
feel that you are lucky. But 
what you must not do is to 
quarrel with your bread and 
butter• Just work within your 
usual framework, and if you do 
take a chance, be sure that you 
do so in the form of a calculated 
risk and not an irrational one. 
GEMINI 
May 22 - June 21 
Some of you may well receive 
an .unexpected visitor to-day, 
OASSlAR CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
"Planners & Builders ot Quality H(~mes" 
Phone Mr A. Schwaiger 635.'5220 
of your problems, but don't ry If you take a business decision 
to force decisions in tht at the opening of this week, 
business field. Keep your stick to your guns' and do not 
options open. Puzzling matters change your tactics. This might 
may affect the domestic be a test of your nerve, but any 
department; but the way to wavering in resolve might 
solve any form of crisis at result in a setback. 
present is to suspend.judgment 
NOTIOE 
• Examination for license to scale logs will be held on 
Wednesday, September 29, 1971, at the Ranger Office, Ter- 
race, commencing at 8:30 am. 
A course of instruction in preparation for this examination 
will be held on Monday, September 30 through to Wednesday, 
September 22 at Terrace. This course of instruction is av- 
ailable "free" to any interested persons. 
The examination is "free" to those persons who hold a 
current "Appointment of Acting Sealers," all ethers will be 
charged a fee of $5.00 
Candidates should obtain applications for the examination 
from the Ranger Office prior to the examination date. Those 
should be completed and available for presentation at the 
examination. 
H.M. Pogue, R.P.F. 
DISTRICT FORESTER 
New Subdivision on Mofionnenl Road 
Presently under construction 
Approx. 1,200 sq. feet, 3 bedrooms, carport, full basement. 
CMHC mortgage at 8¥4 percent - $176.76 monthly. Full price 
$26,500 - $2,000 down may handle! 
Occupancy by November 1. 
Buy Directly From Builder and Save! 
COMM U N ITY -CAL E NDAR , Inge. 
The Terrace Art Association": ~ Tile Golden Ruleis planning a lawn ~i lng  
will sponsor a travelling film white elephant and bake sale In 5102 i~Me]: 
• show, entitled "New Ciriema the near future, andareloaking Augmti:i~i 
Art", which will be ac -  for items for the sale. If you JEANoulydaught( 
'eompanied by Ted Lindberg. have a new article that y~ - 
from the Vancouver Art : cannot use, put it aside for this 
Gallery. sale, Collection points will be 
There will be one showing announced ata later date.. ' 
only, and it will be held in the The Terrace and district 
Terrace Library basement at Chamber of Commerce" would 
8:00 pro., Thursday, September like to announce that the first 
16. 
The programme will consist ' fall dinner meeting after the 
of five or six short films which summer's recess will be held at 
fall into the category of New Gim's Restaurant on Tuesday, 
Cinema Art. The films are 
personal, statements by artist- 
film-makers who have simply 
abandoned the old tools and 
devices for new, in an effort to 
expand creatively and to solve 
personal problems imilar in 
nature to those originally posed 
by painters, poets and com- 
posers. 
• The films will be somewhat ' ~  
abstract in form but immensely 
engrossing tomost viewers. 
XXXXXX 
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Terrace Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses Association 
of B.C. will be held at 7:00 pm. 
on September 13 at the home of 
Mrs. Needham at Lakelse Lake. 
This will be an introductory 
meeting and all registered 
nurses new to the area are 
welcome. 
XXXXXX 
Anyone wanting to play whist When you 
- young or old, attention. The 
Terrace Whist Club will he don't K,l'"-ow who holding their first game of this 
season at St. Matthews 
Anglican Church on Lazelle to turn to  . . . 
Avenue on Monday, September 
13. The game starts at 8:00 pro. TURN TO US WITH 
All players are urged to at- 
tend this gameas a meeting will 
follow the regular game. of CONFIDENCE 
whist. 
The price for the game 
remains at fifty cents per 
person. Prizes will be as usual, Just one'year old and located in a quiet area of new honles, 
and refreshments will he ser- 
ved. 
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1971 
.Local!.:couple " 
• ; exCh  e .vows 
The Terrao~ Light opera i..A.~etla, .'~I  was 
Society wlU ,~Id their first : Solemnized. :at S ~MeDeek 
~ r ~  the fall .s~soni '~ Aven,e : on • ;usti:i:  when 
eonesoay, ~eptemner 1S ~at.. NANCY  o ~daug er of 
8:00p.m. in theTerraeeLibrdry Mr. ar;d'Mrs R.E~ 0LSON was 
bailding, r " ' ~'~'~ ' . :n ia r r led ,  tO i!BERNARD 
'XXXXXX 
The Catholic Women's 
League invite all ladies of the 
parish to attend a Potluck 
Supper on Tuesday, September 
14 at Veritas Hall. Cocktails will 
be served from 7:00 to 7:30 pro., 
and supper will follow. Mem- 
bership cards will be available 
at the function, if desired, and 
all ladies are urged to come out 
and meet the teachers. 
September 14. 
The guest speaker will be Mr. 
Tom Harvey, the Forest Service 
Ranger for this area, and.his 
topic of discussion will be 
• "Slash Burning in the Terrace 
area." 
President of the club, Mr. J.T. 
MacKay would appreciate a 
good turnout, and would like to 
remind members that next 
month's meeting will be held on* 
the first Tuesday of the month 
(October 5) at the Lakelse Hotel 
Banquet Room. 
XXXXXX 
The Terrace Little Theatre 
will hold it's first meeting of the 
fall season on Monday, Sep- 
tember 13 at the Home of Molly 
Nattress at 4611 Morris Avenue. 
Plans for the fall season will 
I~ duscussed and all interested 
~ersons are urged to attend. 
me i . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
The meeting wH! be a'n JOSEPH NIKIRK eldest son of 
~. i~* im~ ,,,,o ,~.a . Mrs Anne and the late Mr Roy _o  . . . . . .  al . . . .  , . . . . .  la~s ...... • . . . .  , 
for the Snrin~ I~roducflon v;ill be ~t~rx o~ : ~errobert. Saskat- 
"ulscusse~L S'o'~iar, it looks like ~ewan. : 
' ~ ,~,  ,,m ha The bride was attended by her the show for this . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
cousin Mrs Jean Olson of the perennially I)ODular . ... ' . . .  
OKLAHOMAt but notI~In~ has t /azet~n,  and me v~st. man was  
been deeMed'for sure v,~ ° Ralph Virk of Kit/mat. -
" • . . . . . . . .  ' Revrend John Balzer per- 
All persons interested-in this formed the Ceremony. Friends 
form of neff-expressi0n should f rom. Terrace, Houston, 
make every effort to come out Hazelton and Kitimat were 
to the meeting, and bring your present. The couple will live in 
ideas. Kitimat. ~- 
, t . . . .  f 
L.E. PIIUIIEN REALTY Ltd. 
Mac.. sl ,,0,00 
i FUNERAL i [ Two bedrooms on main floor plus full basement. Attractive 
i l J  ~ phHn?3~244E4 I transferre~ and possessi°n can be im~ndiate' All °ffers °n 
! shag carpeting in livlngroom and , hallway. Owner is 
. downpayment considered to the asking price of $22,850. 
i [  Terrace' B'C" I LARRY PRUDEN -63S-S260 ' 
TOM SLEMKO - 635-3366 . ,. 
JOHN CURRIE 635.5865 
M.EM~ER 
i lW~rv ingK i t imat  I I r ~ ~  ~ 
uu U U!LL L!ITOUi_a~m©! 
l 
Newly finished and,ready for immediate occupancy. This 
home features large living room and dining room plus two 
bedrooms, fully carpeted on the main floor.- The kitchen is 
modern and spacious. The full basement is framed with , 
roughed in plumbing and could easily be finished as: a 
revenue suite All this plus attached.carport and large lot 
(118 x 128) make this a good buy at $26,000. 
I.arge executive tYPe home located on choice view lot. 
overlooking the Skeena Valley. In all 3400 sq. ft. of finished-. 
floor area. Some of the many excellent features are si~ 
bedrooms, three baths, two fireplaces and many more, 
Owner is moving ahd has priced to sell. For appointment to 
view contact our offi~:e. ~ , 
Centrally located on pavement, close to schools a;Id all 
services Three bedrooms on main floor plus another three 
and plumbing finished'in the basement. Large livingreom . 
with attractive fireplace. Diningroom features built.in chin~: 
cabinets. Attached carpertand many more features.. If y'ou* 
are considering a qualitY home this should be checked for 
good value at $31,000. , . 
Handyman? This home needs some mirror work but is priced 
to sell quickly. Two bedrooms large kitchen, liv'ingroom and 
fireplace a II make this a good starter or a ideal for a sma I ler 
family. Concrete foundation and serviced by sewer and 
water, Located on a large 124 x 122 lot. Try your offerto 
i| WLn 
The Best Car Wash In Town ! 
, FREE WASH WITH GAS PURCHASE 
. . . .  * FREE WAX SUN.  & MON.  AFTERNOONS 
;,: SAV-MOR OAR WASH LTD. 
:% . - , . •  . . . .  . . . . ,  • ,•  , • • , 
. r - 
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TERRACE HERALD 
3212 Kalum Streel. 
Terrace, B.C. 
P,O. Box 399 
P hone 635-6357 
National Advertising 
Armstrong..Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. .' 1"I 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
~11ber of: 
B,C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly N~WSl~pers 
m~le tlon- - + 
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14-  Business Per~0n.~l 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS ,. 
For. service to refr igerators,  
freezers, was~lers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at 635.2188. (CTF) 
. . . .  T , " 
For your Radio and T.V. Repairs, 
Phone 635-3630 across from the 
Legion. . +~, ." . . . . . .  . 
FRED'S*FURNITURE 
(a division of Fred's Refrigeration) 
(CTF) " . "- ":* 
• P ICTURE FRAMES f 
Framing bf palntidgs, : pictures, 
~uthorized 
ne Post Office Dept., Ottawa and 
or payment of postage Jn cash, 
11 . Coming Events 
L 
leta Sigma Phi, Kitimat, sponsors 
he, Annual  Kit lmat "Adult Art  
)isplay. Pictures to be et the home 
f Mrs. Edith Gteselman, 4626 Tuck 
we. b+/ Sept. 24th. (C:.20} ,~ 
photos, certificates, 'leedlepoint etc. 
Verified CIrculaflon :: Ready,to hang. 50 fl:ame styles to 
Classified Rates . . . . .  " " * "F choose from. 635-2166. (CTF) J 
cents a word (Minimum 20 • I i / 
.) Display classified S1.35,an | TERRACE EXCAVATING I " "  " ' " t "  " " + * 
Subscription R~al~s ". IC0mplete septip system in';talled.II 
SlngleCopvlS(:ents " IBackhoe work by the hour, OI ! 
y in . " ' .  ,- " Iconlract. . I 
y by mall $10 in Canada JFor free eetlmateS call 635-3065 x'
$12 outside Canada J(CTF) z 
rized as second class mail by+ TV AND APPLIANCE REPAIR 
for reliable' .service and repair 
Centac.t Ron's T.V. and Appliance 
635.3179 anytime. (CTF) 
TELEVISION & ELECTRONIC 
SERVICING 
Phone 635.3715 an~'fime. +(CTF) 
• SLASHFIRES: A burning shame. 
(P-26) 
COMMUNITY CALENDAR " 
Plan to attend Mills Memorial •
~spital Auxilisry's Annual Bazaar. • 
"l Mercado atone" at the Lakelse 
~tel banquet room on Saturday, 
~vember 6, 1971 from 2.to S p.m. 
CWL will be holding+a Rum. " " - ° "  - 
+mage Sale, September 25 from 10 
a.m• to 2 p.m. Phone 635.8889 or 635- 
4502 anytime or 635.5987 after five 
fo r  pickup service. (CT-21.3) 
Marr iages  
Mr. and. Mrs.. A.L. Fenrick of 
Terrace, B.C. are pleased to an. 
nounce the forthcoming marriage of 
their eldest daughter Brenda Marie 
to Mr. Fred O. Munson son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Munson of Terrace. (C- 
19) 
12. Music, Art,  Dancing 
Music Instruction: Enroll now for 
music instruction in Piano, organ, 
accordion. Northern Music Rentals 
4552 Lazelle+Ave.+ 635`3358. (CTF 
Joan Spencer 
A.R.C.T., B.C.R.M.T;A. 
Teacher of Singing 
635.3382 
(O22-3) 
13- Persona l  
Are you sick ana- tired of being 3;ck 
and tired? Let~AIcohollc'Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetlngs 
Atenons meet every Wed., S P.M. 
~-~,eeoa Valley G~'oupeveryThurs., 9 
P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A.M. 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum and Lakelse'Ave. 
For information write Box 5M 
Terrace, B~C. or Phone 635-2830 or 
~35.3448. 
• . ~  : . ~ . . . , . . . . .  
14- Business Personal 




For Hire: 966C Loader, with bucket 
or grapple, Hourly or on contract. 
Phone 635.3528 (P.22) 
Wanted . Post hole digging Rote 
Tilling and backfllling~ etc. Phone 
635.6762 (P.22) "" " 
[ 
Makelshopping a "Fun Thing," 
Visit a ver.y interesting and 
different store where yOu will f|nd 
OLD FASHIONED PERSONAL 
ATTENTION . 
I I I  I 
WATER WELLS • 
Call your  locally owned ~ 
cam pony. 
. to  serve you bel ier . .  




' 1  
twy. ]6 East rerra_ce, B.C. 
Phone  635-6106 
Even ings  635-3676 
18,-,Help Wanted-  Male 
Part.time work available "Ave. 3 
hours pal" day, veer round. Ideal for 
shift workers.  No ex  parlance 
necessary. Reply "Advertiser, Box 
694, Terrace Herald, stating phone 
no. and address, etc. (CTF! r 
20 - Help Wanted 
• Female 
. Experlenced Secretary required. 
Apply In own. handwriting to 
Advertiser,.: Box 687, Terrace 
Herald.Terrace, B.C; (CTF) 
• First Level Manager 
Opportunity 
National established company 
requires, woman to manage part- 
time ladies• Good eernlngs• We pay 
all costs, msterlals, travel and 
expenses to our Management 
Trainlng Site. Write, Ladies Mann. 
gement Division, Watkins Producf~, 
Inc., 2026 Wall Street, Vancouver, 6, 
B.C. (C-19-3) 
Fu l l  Time Office Girl required. 
General office duties for local 
contracting business. Please send 
particulars toAdvertlser, Box 698, 
Terrace Herald. (C.20-3) 
25.  Situations Wtd., 
. Female~ 
"Company needed for my pro. 
schooler. Will babysit i n my home. 
$2.00 per day. Phone 635-2307 (P-19) 
Wanted- Weekend babysifflng by 
reliable trained h(ghschool glrs. 18 
year old girl wishes housekeeping or 
steady baby-sitting Job. Ex- 
perienced and reliable. Phone 635. 
2207 (P-19) .. 
2 Yellsble teenagers to ~ babysit 
evenings and weekends• Phone 635. 
2/17: (P-19) .a 
28-: Furn i ture for ;Saie 
I . For  Sale: bedroom sdite, 
For expertadviceon 1 chesterfield, lamps; end  ~tebles, 
, HEALTH FOODS dining table and others. Own'ors 
Se~ Howardand Pegeen in " • moving. Apt. 6+- 3506 Kalum. Silver 
I I ' 'Gardens Apts. Phone 635.2547. THE MARKETPLACE - , . 
4603LazelleAve'. ~ ~ (STF) 
Phone635-2/:17 '. '.Are you .paying 'too much for 
I I " " I  ' 7furlliture? If; so. try our furniture 
- renting '.~plan~ .We rent. complete 
ALLAN'J. McCOLL .~" • ./hbusehold ful'nitul'e Including + TV 
NOTARY PUBLIC _ '. with optlon •to buy. Freds Furnitur~ 
,1646' Lakelse Ave.: + Phone635.7282 " i  4434  Lakelse Ave. 635.3630. (CTF. ~ 
• Res..635.2662'i. ; + " i " r~- -  ' " " ' : ' + 
Terrace, B.C;~+ (CTF) "1:3 Bedr0om :grouping now available 
• . - 1from Fred's.lncludL~d are 2 piece 
TONY'SMOBILE HOME :... i ' chestertle d, 5 p ace kitchen table. 
SERVICE.& R E~AIRS ~ ,+,;. -.!s~t,'3'plecelbedPoom suite. Priced' 
'{from~+,S497~'or c mplete with S600 
+ ' ' I ' ' ' I : ' : I *  "value'consul color TV from $997. 
. cornY, late+, i ns,',llatio,,,,, & contact Fred's,  Furniture, 4434' 
i', t~kkeis'e, +Terra'ca, vice • . ; ...,.:t 
~ S o r v  ~ 
.. 3630: or Fred~s,:Refrlgeratlon ,Lid'. 
B;C/Phone 635- 
cklng & Hook.up'eLi 
rt ln~ & ' Porches' & 222Cily Cen tel;~!Kltlmat, B.C. Phone. 
manteling ,.' : "'" CTp)  632,3632. (CTF)  / I .  . . . .  , . : ' i  "~  
one43S~/14~ Terrace; B,a, <•':i . . . .  19 cu. ft. Freaz~r.: 18 me. old, $120 
. . . . . . .  • ,  ~!'Phone 635.3612 (P.~9) 
BER NI NA SEWING ~p~ACHINi 
': Thompson Bernlna now + 
located lh  ,. 
ELKENMERcANTILE  , ,  
Best selection', I bea( ~/alues in itt~ 
Irom $59.95 Up" In¢ludlng: ' f r(  
lessons. 
I I ;Musice .+lnstrumenls::,:Plano's for 
+ . ~ ~rentwithapfiontopurc~ase. Guitars 
Inltbwn ?and'::ampli,fler~s~'/for.'eale or  rent. 
/ ,g:*fre 1 ::Norther~ ,Musical Rentals,:4ss2 
Lszelle+A~te,'; . 635-3388 (CTF~.o +! 
+,-  e _+- +~;<CT~. +,•32,..+,.BiCyles;~+Molorcyles+ 
I + " :OE•NNE0~oALtoR:O: iNG• '  " I   _or + . , . . , , . . .  ~0•l~ l~nfn l+g;  +" 
I +: + " ' . , . , -%.+. . , . -~ ,  ~;  +•,?-'~: ; . I  . +~.xc~leot+ ~end l t J~ ;+ i•  Raa l0nab le  
I "• • " "~ lUU'w!mg,  l+~'~.' :+; :~ ' I  . ' o f le f lWlnbeCons ld~Ped[  Phbne~1~. '  
H .... Seeyourrooflnglpec al i t+;  I 'M?3+or +l-m . t  m~n~ .~k,, ei" tn ++l.: 
, I  STEVEPARzENTNY, ;: I . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ..... + 
' " ' ROOPINGCO'LTD,.;::'' ' "  " . . . .  ' ,  q . . . .  ' q L' , L ' ' q ;  "J " F 
I + Genm' i l  Ok,~+In'n t 'mN~d~ ~ +I F0r  SO l l  .450  cc :T r lum~,Trophy .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  mot  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' i .  PhOton lhht . . . ' .  :~o,~,. + I orcycle, 1971 + Prlca$1150, Phohe 
l':*.' iC'T-~ -.:?" ~" " "  " r " ' .  ' I ' ~m.s~0 (.CTF)..,"' ,, ,. *., ., .: . : , 
33 - For  Sa le .  Misc. 
12' Cedar Canoe•for sale.- $45 756 
Muller St., ThornhllL (STF) 
For Sale • 1969 Skl-doo Nordic. +24 
h.p. 18 Inch track. Excellent son- 
dlti0n $700 Cash ~ln¢ludos tilt trailer 
• and cover.• Phone 635-6391 (P-igJ. 
Fo~ Sale "I 1969 Sl~i.dooNor~llc, New 
track. Phone 635.2.r~S.after 6+p,m. 
(P-20) ' + " " 
For  Sale - Jungle Cerblne 303 Cal. 
$50 • , '  '• - 
Jungle Cerb ne 308 Cal. New Barrel 
K3 Scope $130 ~1 
303 Epps Magnum on P14 ectlon, 
Bushnell 4x Scope. Timney Sport. 
sman trigger. Very accurate $150 
All  ~above prlces+ include Some 
emmun~t!~n, some brass sndra. 
loading dies each unit. Phone 63~ 
.5377 after 5 pro. (P-20) 
For 5ale . precast sidewalks, 
concrete patio blocks, di f ferent 
shapes and colors, qu.otes on laving 
sidewalks. Phone 635-2603 Uplands 
Nursery. (CTF) 
For Sale - proflnished piywood." 
Ideal for feature walls. Phohe 635. 
$/98 (C-19) " . " 
For Sale ~ 270 Cal lber Brno. rifle 
Made inCzech0slovakla. Like new. 3 
boxes' of shells. '$130.00. "Also 
reloading equipment extra. Phone 5- 
59,18. (P-19) 
- For Sale. Registered trapllne In the 
Wedeene River a~ea. Phone 635.5373 
(P.20) 
For Sale - Heavy duty 8 x 10 ft. ex- 
tension logging- bunks. Spring 
loaded stakes• $I,000 cash. Phone 
635.7629 or see at 946 Paquette, 
Thornhill. (C.21.3) 
II PHONE 
I I •  6.36,, • 
34 -+For Rent - Misc. 
For Rent • Indoor storage space•for 
motorcycles, campers, skidoos, 
boats, pickups, etc. Phone 635-2603 
(CTF) 
37- Pets 
For 5ale. 20 horses, 2 tons of hay or 
$100 discount with each horse pur- 
chased. Phone 635.6170 days-and ask 
for'Frank, or 635-2956 evenings. (P- 
•22) 
38 - Wanted .  Misc. 
Wanted: Utility trailer. Phone 635- 
9973. (STF] 
Wanted.to buy good used furniture 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.353U. 
(CTF) 
39 - Boats  & Eng ines  
For Sale. 15' molded Blrch Plywood 
Hull, 35 h.p. Mercury outboard, front 
end controls. Trailer and life 
jackets. Must sell due to sickness. 
Phone 635.2986 (PT-20) 
For Sale: River bOat. 20 ft. long. 
Also trailer. Ph'one 635-6429. (P-19) 
For Sale: 14 ft. Aluminlum boat. 
Brand new. Asking.S350. Phone 635. 
2321. (STF) 
PRICED TO MOVE 
15' Glasspar •boat, motor and 
trailer with waterproof cover. 
completely equipped. 'All In very 
good shape. May be seen at Co-op 
Boat Shop or phone DORREEN 1- 
z'  (P -19)  
43-  Rooms for Rent 
Rooro for young working mah with 
Kitchen and Llvingroom facllltles. 
Close to town. Phone 635.4294 (STF) 
OSBORNE 'GUEST • HOUSE. 
Comfortable rooms in  quiet 
residential area. 2812 Hall Street. 
47- Homes for Rent 
For Rent - small 2 bedroom home, 
completely redecorated kitchen and 
one bedroom ifurnlshed. 4522 
Haugiend. Phone 635-$/60 (P~19) 
FoP Rent . 1 bedroom furnished 
• dlJplex at 9~ Mountalnvlew Blvd. In 
Thornhill. "Apply at .~r02 Tuck St.+ 
(C-19.3) 
For i~ent ~, Cabln close to the School. 
Keno Motel. Phone 635-6815 (P-20) 
For R'ent : 3 bedroom row houses 
wit h basement.. Refrigerators and 
stoves, some wlth washers and 
,dryers. Electric heat.- Close to 
downtown and ~chools. Playground 
for children. References required. 
Apply Mrs.* Rebe Phill ips, 
Cedergrove Gardens, 4529 Straume, 
ste. 125, Phone 635.3788 (CTF) 
Furnished .Cabins weekly and 
monthly rates. Cedars Motel. Pho,~e 
635.225`1. (CTF.3) 
KALUM GARDENS 
3 BEDR()OM DELUXE 
TOWNHOUSES 
designed for famlly living. 
Carpeting, Carport 
and Full basement; 
ForAppolntment to 
view Ph. 635.7320 
(CTF} 
For Rent -:Available Oct. 1, Nlce 
clean 2 bedroom unit fo r  smal l  
family. Unfurnished. No  pets 
allowed. In Thornhill area. Phone 
635-6~S after 4 p.m. (P-22) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom unfornlshed 
house. Iocat~l in  town. 'Available 
October 1st. Phone 5-6985. (P-19) 
For Rent' -  3 bedroom furnished 
house. View at 2710 Molitor or phone 
S.2569. (P-19) 
For Rent: Row houses with 
basement. Refrigerators and stoves, 
some with washers and dryel's. 
Electrlc heat. Close to downtown 
and schools. Playground for 
children. References required.  
Apply Mrs.  Joyce Giovanni 
Cedergrove Gardens, 4529 Straume 
Ste. 135 Phone 5-3231. (CTF) 
For Rent: 2 bedroom house Includes 
f r ldge& ~,tove. Oil and electric 
heating. $135.00. 'Available Octob~" 
1st. Phone ~5-2412~ (P-20). - 
Fret_ Rent: 2 bedroom h(')use, 9milee 
shouth of Terrace ono ld  Lakelse 
Road Electriclly and water, propane 
heat. phone Kltlmat.&12. -T/67. (P.20 
House for Rent: In Rosswood. 30" 
miles north of Terrace, on Nasa 
Road. Basement liveable, upstairs 
roughed In only. 'For: furthe?" In. 
formatloq cell 635-4294 o r 635-7037. 
(STF) 
48 + Suites for Rent  
For Rent: One - One bedroom un- 
furnished duplex sulte, one - two 
bedroom house frldge and stove 
included. Close to store and scho()l 
bus stop: Phone 5-3131.' (P.19) 
For Rent • a large 2 bedroom suite 
with or without frldge and stove. 6 
miles from town' et New Remo. 
Phone 5.4~Sl. (I=-21) 
For Rent. 2 bedroom suite, stove 
and trig. t028 River Dr. Phone 6~- 
64~ (O1"9) 
For Rent . 2 bedroom sulte 
unfurnlshed. Krumm Rd. No. 1, Lot 
B. Phone 635-7415 from 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m. or 635-7452 from 6 p.m.. 9 P.m. 
49-  Homes for  Sale 
For Sale ~ 4 bedroom house wlth flull 
basement, 2. bedrooms, located • in 
basement with ba~lhroom.facillfles. 
Situated on V~ acre lot, serviced with 
town water and sewer. Includes reu 
brick fireplace and electric heat. 
Separate 1 car garage. Full price 
$14,000 Phor~e 635-6801 (CTF) 
FOR SALE BY oWNER, beautiful 
• spacious home, on view lot, close to 
town, In a quiet•area. 4501 •Cedar 
Cre~ent. 2600 square.feet op two 
floors, with wall to wall carpet on 
both ~floors. Two fireplaces, ga~; 
heat. Price has been reduced, 
reduced, reduced, which makes this. 
home a wonderful bargain. Phone 
,635-5205. (P.22) 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) :For Sale:  upstalrs~.downstalrs 
duplex,'Agar'Avenue. Revenue $395. 
• FLYNNAPTS..•~ ,~', i per. mo?~h,.Must sell. •Take little 
FurniShed rooms'/and fu~lshed cash to handle; No I:edsmable offer' 
opts Cook ng* facilities "available. refused;HoUse4yr~.old.:Phone¢35. 
• Phone 635.6658 CTF) " " . ~ for appointment to view. (CTF) 
' "  * " " " " + 5 .bedro0m home,  i V iew, lo t ,  qu le t  
".. ~ Hillside Ledge I ~ IocatFon]+ close t0 downtov~;h. 
• * . 4450LIttleAve~ . Electric heat;• finished recre.~'tlon 
Sleeping:rooms, hou~k~eplng units; ~ room ~ 'In :' full"'basement, r TWO 
central ly located,' full.' furnished. ~ flreplacss.~. '..view by ~appolntment 
- Reas.onable rates byweek or rponth:, only, Phone'635.4252 ~ apply at ~22 
Non,drinkers only, . Phone 6"35.6611 Cedar Croscent.;,(P.20) ~ -.: 
(CTF) . . . . .  • 
For' Sale - or rent with option.' 3 
KEYSTONE,COURTAPTS. bedroom house Off Queen;~way~' On 
1,2, & 3 bedroom deluxe suites Scott 75 X 2(Wlot. Phone &l~.291S.or call at 
Ave. Terrace, Swimming pool for 1803 Maple ~t. (P .22)  
fenants.'Ph0n e 635.5224 (CT F) . . . .  : . . . .  •.. . • 
~Room for rent • In family home,'no, "For  Sale by Owner .' ,f bedroom 
home, 2 In'lhe basement, l~ffi0 eq'. tt., 
'cooking facilities. 140 per monlh. 1 year old;w.vt In living room, dining 
Phone 635.232! (CTF) i' room, hall and Cathedral el~trance. ] 
Alcsn 'LSidlng, elec. 'heat. O~mer 
I 
. THORNHIkLMOTEL ~, transferred. MuSt sell $23,50016,500 
/ ,&COFJ=EESHOP '+ . -cash to ~ ' tgage .  ~.4521 Graham 
: , HouSekeeping r i l l  , : "~ j ,  ~ Ave. Phone ~S;,$~3 -~)  i. 
Propane bottle(llllng! :'L'I ~'~ :+ J, .'~+,~+, , , , :  ,~ .. :., 
Pat : i f i c66Ga l~ndOl i "  ,7 +~ : I ~-~0-: HoUses: W fd. to BUy 
Hlg~'V.a.1! + ~. Eoet,(~T~/~ 
. GATEWAY~MOTEL": 
• REOOCED!R~iES•!; 
• ikly ' : 
}edroom sulfos 
Monthly • wee  
Qne and two b 
Ph~e ~T~.~35 635.S40S ,: 
CTF. 
, . "'. HOMEwANTED 
~rt ; ,  Phone &~.  
i 'iiii!,y • ! !: i
51 : Business Locations 57 - Automobiles 
For rent - 1 2 busi.ness spac¢,%in new FoP Sale: 1969 Dodge pickup % ton, 
bulldingSOOsq.ft.&8OOsq, f l .  Pho~m ~V.S, automatic;.lhS00 miles, with 
635.7985 (CTF) electric winch, $24000 without winch 
. . . .  ' . I $2000. Can be seen at 4619 Hlllcrest 
+" ~ FOR SALEOR RENT 
Building 16V=' x 22V~'. Interior 
panelled and has Complete 
heating and lighting plus 
bathroom faclllties. Can beeaslly 
moved. May be viewed at 2816 S, 
Kelum St. or Phone 635-6857 
(CTF) 
55 - Property for Sale 
LARGE VIEW LOTS, CMHC ap- 
~anOVed, close to main intersection 
d schools. $4,500.00 each. ' • 
S~=Mi.VI EW LOTS, 100' x 100' same 
conditions and location as above. 
$3,500.00~ each PHONE • 635-$205, 
(P.221 
Lot for Sale. 60 x 132' on sewer and 
water lines. 4613 McConnell..Phone 
635-42/2. (P-20) 
For .Sale: Property in the Mass. 
Contact 5i or Bolobv Davis, Box 12~ 
Nasa Camp, Terrace, B.C. (CTF) 
FOR SALE BYOWN ER 
Lot in Thernhill. Has septic tank 
and f|eld on public,water supply. 
Has existing concrete foundation. 
Can arrange 100 percent financing 
for approved party. PhOne 635.7337 
(CTF) 
For Rent - Private lot for mobile 
home. •Available October 15. Phone 
635-5597 (STF) 
For Sale- Building Lots. 80' x 133' on 
4800 Block, Scott-Aye•, Contac ~ 4823 
Scoff'Ave. (P.19) 
Acreages for sale - a & 5 acre 
parcels lust north of Terrace city 
limits. Water available, terms. 
Phone 635.5900 (CTF) 
In Thornhil l  27= a~:res of land. on 
Highway 16. Phone 635.5233 (STF) 
Far Sale: One 75 x 100 ft. lot and 12 x 
54 ft. General .Trailer. fenced and 
landscaped. Asking $14000.00. Phone 
5-6726. (CTF) 
For Sale • Lot on corner of 
Crsstvlew and.Toynbee in Thornhill. 
Reasonable price for cash. Write 
Mr. J.D. Wilson, 858 Glenmere Dr., 
Kelowna, B.C. (P-20) 
Two "Acres FOR SALE on Kalum 
Lake Drive, 2 miles from Terrace 
,boundary, low taxes, good In- 
vestment. Phone 635:~/90. (P-19). 
56 - Business Opportunity 
For Northern B.C., one of the 
fastest moving items, "CRAN-' 
BROOK FLOWERS ON WOOD; .... 
A unique and original product. 
Made in Canada, , $1,S~0 In-: 
vestment, backed by stock. 
Poton.flal. Unlimited, can re'eke 
Investment back in one month. 
Year round business (Christmas 
busiest season.) 
So write 0r phone soon for more 
Information. 





For Sale by the Royal Bank. 1968 
Plymouth GTX This car is in good 
condlton. Financing can be 
arranged. Phone 635-7117 daytime or 
¢15-4028 after 6 pm. (¢.20-3) 
For Sale: Ford Galaxy S2300.00 
Cash. 5te. 7, Keystone'Apts. (P.19) 
For Sale: 1969 International pickup. 
Best offer. Phone 635- 4272. (P.20) 
For Sale: 69'Vauxhell Viva Deluxe, 
low mileage, 2 studded winter tires 
mounted. $200.00 below list price. 
Like new. Phone 5.3698. (P.20)' 
1960 Thullderblrd 2 D.H•T• 
Reconditioned 390 engine. Full 
power equipped with button and 
pleaded. Black and white int(~l-lOr. 
Good rubber with 2 studded winter' 
flrosonrlms. Good condltlon. Best 
offer. Phone 624.3668 . 6 to 7 p.m. 
Prince Rupert. or write 1128 Hays 
-.Cove Ave. Prince Rupert. ~C-21) 
1 1969 Fbrd Falcon, automatic, 
radio, new tires, one owner. Call' 
635`3113 from 9-5 and 635-7522 after 6 
(CTF) 
• For Sale . 1926 Model A Pickup. 
Good running order. $500 Phone 692. 
3508 Ask for Glen Kerr. (P.19) 
For  Sale: 1970 Chev. Pickup. with 
barn top. $500. down. Take over 
rpayments. :Phone 635-5044. (P~19) 
'For~Sole: 1965 IHC VF 210 Cab end 
Chassis V549 engine 5 and 4 splcer 
tr.snsml$slon, 38,g00 eaton exels, fair 
co.n'dltlon . * 
197] IHC )200 Crew Cab V8 4 speed, 
:A~opr0)tlmately 5,080 miles like new. 
May be flnenced. Call ¢15.~391.+(C. 
20.31 
For  Sale, Thunderblrdi:immaculate 
or phone 5-5757. (CTF)  
ForSale • 1~ Galaxle 500, 59,000" 
miles. V8 motor, new fires, one 
owner, excellent condition. Best 
• offer. Phone 5.30el. (P-21) 
For Sale: One 1970 Kenworth Model 
W.923 CNC excellent condition. All 
inquiries should be directed to 635- 
3113. (CTFI 
For S~Ie. new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6. 
Phone 635.5900 (CTF) 
For  Sale • 68 Plymouth GTX 440 
motor, financing available. Phone 
635.23"/0 (P-20 
1971 Fore ~ Ten Crewoab 9500 
miles, as new, auto transmission, 
P .S.P .B.  Radio, r(~ar' bumper, 
mirrors, etc. Extra special price. 
1968 Jeep Wagoneel" V-8, P 9. 4 
wheel drive, new engine. Top 
condition $2,250 Phone-" 635.3078 
(CTF) 
58 - Trai lers 
For Sale: Gem top, fits large in- 
ternational p.u. box. 5150.00 or best 
offer. Phone 5`3@3. (CTF) 
FOR SALE -AS new 55 x 12 custom 
built Knight mobile home. Would 
consider trading up on modern 2-3 
bedroom house in Terrace area. 
Cash for balance available. No.30 
Timberland Trailer Park. Phone 
635-2715. (P-22) 
For Sale 1969 12 x 56 ft. furnished 
Parkwoed trailer. Full carpeted, 
jney shack. View at No. 39 Tim- 
berlend Trailer Court. Phone 635- 
3735 (P-19) 
lax  55 2 bedroom mobile home wlth 
adjoining heated Ioey shack. 
Situated at No. 45, Timberland 
Trailer Park. Phone a35.3149 (P.20) 
For Sale - 12/0 12' x 48' Mobile Home. 
2 bedroom. View at No.12 
Timberland Tra i ler  Court, 
Reasonably priced. (C.22) 
SUNNYHILLTRAILER COURT 
To help lower the cost of living we 
at Sunnyhlll have reduced our 
rates effective Sept. 1, 1971. 
Other Extras I ncfu¢le: 
11 Newly paved streets. 
2) Close to scho01/S and 
playgrounds 
3) Close to downtown on paved 
roads 
4) Laundromat facilities 
5) Clean city water : 
6) Underground ~,,wlring & 
illuminated lahlp pOst at each 
trailer spot 
7) (:ement r~nways for trailer 
parking . 
For further Information call et 
the office No.1 3624 Ka'lum St., 
Terrace. 
(CTP) 
Buying a Mobile 
Homo? 
your BEST  f inanc ing 
comes f rom the 
Bank of Montreal 
col I 635-2295 
and ask for  
TOM NEWELL  
Legal  
DISTR ICT OF TERRAC E 
PUBL IC  NOTICE RE: 1971 
VOTERS LIST 
Res ident  E lec tors -  Tenant  
Electors 
Of you are a Canadian Citizen 
or a British Subject, ,nineteen 
years of age, and have been a 
res ident  of  the ,D is t r i c t  o f  
Terrace for  the past six months, 
and wish to vote at  the 1971 civic 
elections, you are required to 
f i le a declarat ion with the Clerk 
of the District.  
The prescribed declarat ion 
form may be obtained,, com- 
p le ted ,?and f l ledLat  the CIVIc 
Off ices Monday through Fr iday 
between:the hours of  9:00 a.m. 
and S:00 p,m. f rom the date of  
this notice until 5:00 p.m. 
September 30, 1971. The Civ ic]  
Offlc'es wi l l  a l so l~e open i~et. 
ween the hours of 9:00 a.m. and 
12~00 noon on Saturday, Sep. 
lamber  25; 1971 for this purpose. 
Own(~r 'Electors 
L Owners o f  propertyi,  in" the condlton Inside and out, bucket seat, 
Osneuh completely power equipped. Dii;trlct o f  Terrace who meet 
• For Information phone man. or Frl. the  age+ and c i t i zensh ip  
63,5-+7173 or weekdays after 6 pm 0~- ~ requirements are automat ica l ly  
+160~. (P-22) " " " placed 0n the voters list and no 
~Foi; Sale- 71 Maverick, 6 cylinder, - declarat ion Is required, ' 
', 3500 mlles~ radio, automatic Heavy Corporat ions / ' , 
'sQ~penslon battery:: Pho~e 5.4357. + * . . . . . . .  
anytime. (P-20) 'Corporat ions  own ing  rea l  
"" . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  , ] P roPer ty  in L the Munlc ipa ity 
For Sale.  l~M3/Ford•:;Gaia*le•;i~lO 
'automatic, power Steering, power 
:plwne 5-70'/7. (P-20) . " +. 
[ :  MUSTSE U : 
Nearest offer takes; " '~ : ' : l  
19S6' Chev' V.O, ~.dear and.,19~ .J 
Chew V~ "Automatic. Phone 6~5: *] 
(after.6 p.m'. •(P•~t0 . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' J  
J 
to  vote  oni: the i  r .beha l f ,  
*:providing the appo intee  meets 
'.thai. age :  .and  i C i t i zensh ip  
:re(iuii;ements, ,+ :i:i; +: ...... • . 1:~ , " 
'A l l .  dec larkt l0n~'  • and:  




Estate of  Ingvald SOMME,  
deceased ,  la te  • of  For t  St. 
James, ~B.C. 
Credi tors  and others  having 
c la ims aga ins t  the said estate 
are hereby ,  required to send 
them du ly  ver i f ied,  to the 
PUBL IC '  TRUSTEE,  635  
Burrard  St., Vancouver  1,-B.C., 
before the 20fh day of October, 
1971, a f te r  which date the assets 
of the sa id  Estate wi l l  be 
distrll~uted, having regard  only 
to c la ims  that  have  been 
received. 




INDIAN AFFA IRS  AND 
NORTHERN DEVELOPMENT 
SEALED TENDERS wil l  be 
received by the undersigned 
unt i l  2:00 'P .M.  (PDT)on  
September  28 ,  1971, for  the 
consh;ucIIon of  a one-classroom 
addition to the exist ing f ive- 
c lass room school  at  the 
Kispaiox Indian Reserve No.l,  8 
miles north of  Hazelton, B.C., in 
the Babine Indian Agency. 
Tender forms,  specif ications 
and drawings  wi l l  be exhibited 
at Room 403 - 325,Granv i l le  
Street, Vancouver  2, B.C., f rom 
September 7th and at the off ice 
of the indian Superintendent, 
Babine indian Agency, Box 227, 
HAZELTON,  B.C. 
Sets of documents are ob- 
tainable f rom these locations 
upon deposit  ( refundable)  of a 
S2S.00 cert i f ied cheque, payable 
to the Receiver  General  of  
Canada.  Tenders  must  be 
submi t ted  on the fo rms 
provided and according to the 
condit ions set forth therein.  The 
lowest  o r  any  tender  not 
necessarily, accepted. 
W.G. Robinson, P. Eng., 
B.C. Regional Engineer.  
(C-19-3) 
NOTICE TO CR EDITORS AND 
OTH E RS 
HENRY GRENIER,  
DECEASED , 
CREDITORS and ' :o thers  
hav ing  c la ims  aga ins t  the 
es ta te  o f  Henry  Gn.n le r ,  
deceased, fo rmer ly  of  Terrace,  
B.C., are requ i red tP send ful l  
part icu lars  of  such c la ims to 
Sfraith, Mc ln tosh  and Com- 
pany,  1070 De,g lds  Street ,  
Victoria, B.C., on or  before the 
14th day o f  October,  1971. a f ter  
which date the es'ate's assets 
wi l l  be -d is t r ibuted ,  hav ing  
r~ jard  only to c la ims that  have 
been received.  





INDIAN AFFA IRS  AND 
NORTHERNDEVELOPMENT 
SEALED TENDERS wil i  be 
received by the •undersigned 
unt i l  2:00 P .M.  (PDT)  on 
September 29th, 1971, fo r  the 
rep lacement  of  w indows in 
th ree  c lass rooms,  a t  the 
Ki tkat la  Indian Day School, on 
Dolphin is land Indian Reserve 
No 1, which i s  approx imate ly  35 
miles south of  Pr ince Rupert, 
B .C . ,  in the North Coast Indian 
Distr ict.  
Tender fo rms,  specif ications 
and drawings  wi l l  be exhibited 
a t  Room ~'403.325 Granv i l le  
Street, Vancouver  2, B:C., f rom 
September 7th, and a t the  office 
of  the  .D is t r i c t  Superv isor ; '  
North Coast Indian District,  208 
Federa l  Bu i ld ing ;  P r ince  
Ru l~ ' t ,  B.C." f rom September .  
Sets of  docuhlents  are  ob. 
ta lnable f rom these locations 
Upon deposit ( refundable)  at  a 
$25.00 cert i f ied cheque, payable 
to the Receiver  General of 
Canada.  Tenders  must. be 
submi t ted  on the:~+!orms 
pr0v ldedand +accordlng to the 
conditions set  for th  therein.  The 
lowest  or  any  tender  not 
necessari ly 'accepted.• 
W.G. Roblnson, P. En'.0 
B,C. Regional Engineer 
(C-19.3) " * 
• APP i+ ICAT ION FOR?: '  +~ 
CHANGE OF NAME 
NOT.IC E. Id 
'all Stat ist ics 
rw, pursuant, 
the "Change 
me: , -  E lLA  
• - ,  
~ +,  
NOTICE TO " 1 * 
' CONTRACTORS;" 
I ' " " ' "  
IN  THE MATTER"~OF:  THE 
ESTATE OF ALFRED MOSES 
MULWAIN,  RET I I~ED:  POLE 
CUTTER,  FORMERLY OF  
CE DARVALE,  B .C .  
Cred i to rs  and others hav ing  
c.laims against the above e~fate 
are  requ i red  to  ~send fu l l  
part icu lars  •of such Claims to 
Grant ,  • Ewar t  & Co., 4635 
Lazelle Avenue,  P.O. Box  609, 
Terrace Br i t ish Columbia,  on or  
before the Sth dayof  October, 
1971 a f te r  Which date .  the 
estate 's  assets  w i l l  be 
distr ibuted, having regard  only 
to c la ims  that  have  .been ". 
received. 
OL IVE  LYDIA  MULWAIN 
ADMINISTRATRIX  
By: 
MURDOCH.  R. ROBERTSON .~ 
GRANT,  EWART & CO. .~.  
(C-19-3) Sol ic itor <, 
SHERIFF 'S  SALE S 
C 
!n the Supreme Court  o f  British 
Columbia ~'~ 
Between: Bank of Montreal .  
Plaintiff  
And: Peter Anderson otherwise 
known as PETER ANDERSEN.  
Defendant. 
UNDER AND BY  V IRTUE , 
of a Wr i t .  o f  F ie r i  ? 
Facies to me directed and 
delivered In the above-noted 
matter ,  I have se ized.and wil l  
o f fer  for  sale, in my o f f i ceat  the 
Court House, Prince Rupert, 
Brit ish Columbia, on the 23rd 
day of  September, 1971, at 11 
o'clock in the for.enoon, those 
g~ods and chattels o f  the above. 
named Defendant, be ing :  
One Share in the l imited 
cnmoanv known as "rhornhll l  
Auto Wreckers Ltd. 
BIDS may be received at  my 
office, or personal attendance 
may be effected, on the day  and 
t ime aforesaid.  Ma i led  bids 
must be accompanied by a 
cert i f ied cheque fo r  10 percent 
of  the bid amount  end + shall 
a r r ive  at my off ice no later  than 
the t ime and date aforesaid.  
H IGHEs I "  :or_ any~ b d not,: 
neceesarl ly accepted .. . . .  
TERMS OFSALE:  Cash 
Given under my hand th is  81h 
day of  September, 1971. 
J. Needha~,  
Sheri f f ;  
County of Pr ince Rupert,  
P.O. Box 264, 
Pr ince Rupert,  B.C. 
| 
THE D ISTRICTOF 
TERRACE NOTICE 
SEALED bids or tenders ad- 
d ressed  to  the D is t r i c t  of  
Ter race ,  3215 Eby Street. 
Ter race ,  B.C, and ent i t led  
"Se lvage"  a re  invited by the 
distr ict  of Terrace up to 5:00 
P.M., September 20, 1971 for  the +:~ 
demolit ion of  the bui lding and ~ 
remova l  o f  the resu l t ing  ~i 
mater ia l  f rom the fol lowing'  i- 
site: " ~; 
Lot 10, Block. A Distr ict  Lot'369, 
Range 5, Coast Distr ict ,  Plan 
972. Civic Address: 4532 Park 
Avenue: 
The above-mentioned bullding 
is to be demolished on the site," 
and the  site is to be c learedand 
left in a t idy  condition to the 
satisfaction o f  the D is t r id ' s  . 
bu l ld ing l lnspector  b~/5:00 PM. ;  
October  15, 1971~ ' 
A returnable deposit of Sl00.00 
will  be required with the bid or  
tender. 
:'r~e lOWeSt. Or any.~:tender wil l  
• not' neCessar i ly  be accepted. '
G.W; Buchanan 
:i;~: i~ Assistant .Administrator  
• !,~/:~ + D!sf i ' ictbf Terrace L. 
(C'19"3) Ter race ,  B,C. 
LEASE . I  




rye  cap i ta l  bY r 1 ~ng ~. ' ]  m ~ '  
i on th ly  .payment ' ~I| II~'~ 
Enqmre now ,i~ 
18i] 
ri!ir 
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER , 1971 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
- •  , • . _ 
SCHOOL'S 




ARE YOU???  
The following is an excerpt from a letter to the Editor in the 
Ilerald. 
Only after I left High school, (Caledonia; 
Terrace) did I realize how important education 
really was. Numerous people tried to press, this 
fact upon me but I wouldn't listen. No sirI I was 
going to make it without education. 
I have worked at menial labour in many cities 
across Canada, including Halifax, Calgary, 
Whitehorse, Nanaimo, etc. and even spent some 
time in the Canadian Navy, but I have never been 
able to find a really well-paying job. The first thing 
my prospective mployers ask is "Did you get your 
grade 127" Consequently I don't get the job because 
some wise guy with a grade 12 diploma clutched in 
his fist is next in line behind me. 
As each year goes by this nagging 'I-Told-You-So' 
feeling keeps saying, "You should have finished 
High School" So next year I'm going back to school. 
No one can force you to stay in school as they can 
in other countries, like Great Britain for example. 
Maybe it would be better for everyone concerned if 
they could. I can Only hope that this report reaches 
some of you headstrong young people, and that you 
take this little advise from this drop-out and finish 
school, you'll find that life will be a lot easier if you 
do and extremely difficult if you don't. And in- 
cidently, if you have a career in journalism in mind 
guys, learn to type efficiently. I find nothing more 
difficulty and annoying than typing a story such as 
this with two fingers. 
signed Jason Caldwell, 
Terrace 
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